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PREFACE
I have long been interested in Paul's writings, his
various doctrinal viewpoints, and the manner in which he
dealt with problems as they developed during his ministry.
Certainly, the Corinthian Churoh had its problems, and they
were eerious problems.

Not the least of these was the mat

ter of a faotious spirit whioh seemed to prevail among the
members and whioh was keeping the oongregation from full
effectiveness in its witness and work for Jesus Christ.
What were the background oonditions out of whioh
this Corinthian Churoh oame forth?
comprised this congregation?
problems develop?

How and why did these various

What did Paul do to meet the need?

was his answer to the problems?
to us today?

What types of people

What

What does all of this say

These are but a few of the questions with

which I am concerned and with whioh I shall deal in this
study.
We

reoognize that within the Churoh of Jesus Christ

with its power, its message, and its spirit, lies the hope
of mankind and the world.

The problem of ecumenioity within

the ohurch in our day therefore, beoomes a matter of great
interest and serious oonoern.

We oontinually see the need

for inoreased unity within looal oongregations, denomina
tions, and the ohureh universal.
ii

Was Paul also conoerned

with this great problem even baok in the very early days
o~

the Christian Church?

Did he sense something of the

seriousness of division and discord and thus strive to
teet the spirit of unity within the ear17 churoh?
lieve the situations then and now, in Paul's
own, are not unrelated.
study shall be

u~on

day

~er

I be
and in our

The foous of our attention in this

Paul's daY and his experienoes, but I

trust that there shall be muoh that shall be seen in this
study whioh applies to our ourrent need as well.

iii
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CHAPTER I

THE GREAT CITY OF CORINTH -- SETTING FOR OUR STUDY
Introduction
As we begin our consideration of the Corinthian
Church and some of its problems, it may be helpful to look
at the city of Corinth, its history, its people, and its
general oharacteristics.

What sort of city was this in

whioh the Christian Church was established by Paul?
types of people oomprised its populace?

What were its strong

points, and weak points, as a oity of Paul's day?
the bases of these eharacteristies?

What

What were

What, if any, were the

relationships between sooial and religious backgrounds of
the Corinthian people and the serious problems which arose
in the Corinthian Church?

These are but a few of the ques

tions whioh ohallenge my thinking and with which I shall be
dealing in this and subsequent chapters.
Looation
A study of a map of Greeoe shows us immediately that
Corinth was destined for greatness because of its strategio
looation.
island.

The southern part of Greeoe was very nearly an
On the east the Saronio Gnlf deeply indented the

land, and on the west the Corinthian Gulf.

All that was

left to Join the two parts of Greeoe was a little isthmus
1

2

whioh was but four miles across, and it was on that narrow
neok of land that Corinth was looated.

Lying upon an eleva

ted terraoe about two miles from the sea, it was situated
a little southwest of the isthmus.
Suoh a position made it inevitable that Corinth
should be one of the greatest trading and oommeroial eenters
of the anoient world.

Oooupying as it did this commanding

position at the southern extremity of the narrow isthmus
whioh joined the Peloponnesus to the mainland of Greeoe, and
under the steep northern side of the tremendous rock of
Aorooorinthus (1800 feet above sea level) whioh formed one
of nature's strongest fortresses, it enJoyed unique advan
tages alike for commeroe and defense.

Called "The City of

the Two Seas" its western harbor, Leohaeum, on the Corin
thian Gulf, reoeived the shipping of Italy, Sieily, and Spain,
while its eastern port, Cenohreae, on the Saronio Gulf, re
oeived that of Asia Minor, Syria, Phoenioia, and Egypt. l
Sinoe the distance between the two ports was less
than five miles, the smaller ships were hauled on rollers
/

aoross the isthmus along a roadway oalled the dl

0

~

1< s
0

If the ships were too large to put on rollers, their oargo
was trans-shipped on donkey or in wagon to other ships
across the isthmus.

This praotioe of going directly aoross

the isthmus saved a journey of two hundred miles around
IJames Hastings, Dictionary of the Apostolic Church
(New York: Charles Soribner's Sons, 1916), I. 248.

3

the southern tip of the Peloponnesus whioh was called the
stormy Cape Malea. the most dangerous oape in the Mediter
ranean.

The Greeks had two sayings whioh showed what they

thought of the voyage around Malea.

They said, "Let him

who sails round Malea forget his home," and "Let him who
sails round Malea first make his will. rr 2 Mariners there
fore. were glad to be able to take the oourse across the
isthmus and avoid naVigating the dangerous oape.
The desirability of outting a oanal across the isth
mus was reoognized by suoh notables as Alexander the Great.
Julius Caesar. and Nero.

In 66 A.D Nero aotually began the

oonstruotion of suoh a oanal by digging the first dirt with
a golden spade and setting six thousand young Jews. reoently
oaptured by Vespasian in the Jewish War, to work exoavating
it, but the attempt was soon abandoned.

It was not until

modern times that a canal was finally out aoross the isthmus.
Between 1881 and 1893 the present four-mile oanal was out
aoross the isthmus at the narrowest point.
It is easy to see how great a oommeroial city Corinth
must have been.

All the north to south traffio of Greeoe

had no alternative but to pass this way. and by far the great
er part of the east to west trade of the Mediterranean world
ohose to pass through this strategio oity.
2william Barolay, The Letters to the Corinthians
(Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1954), 1.

4

History
The isthmus was the most remarkable feature of the
geography of Greece, and in all the periods of Greek history,
from the earliest to the latest, its military importance is
evidenoed as well.

The phrase of Pindar was that it was

"The Bridge of the Sea" for it formed the only line of march
for an invading or retreating army.

Xenophon spoke of it

as "the gate of the peloponnesus," the olosing of which
would make all ingress and egress impossible, and we find
that it was olosed at various times, by being fortified and
re-fortified with a wall, some traces of which remain to the
present day.

In the Persian war, when oonsternation was spread

among the Greeks by the death of Leonidas, the wall was first
built.

In the peloponnesian war, when the Greeks turned

arms against each

othe~,

the isthmus was often the point of

the conflict between the Athenians and their enemies.

In

the time of the Theban supremacy, the wall again appears as
a fortified line from sea to sea.
When Greeoe became Roman, the provincial arrangements
neutralized, for a time, the military importance of the isth
mus, but when the barbarians poured in from the North, like
the Persians of old, its wall was repaired by Valerian.

A

gain it was rebuilt by Justinian, who fortified it with a
hundred and fifty towers.

Its history can be traoed on

through the later period of the Venetian power in the Levant,
from the vast works of 1463, to the peace of 1699 when it

5

was made the boundary of the territories of the Republic. 3
This history of Corinth actually falls into two
parts.

We reoognize, first of all, that Corinth was a very

ancient city.

Thucydides, the

~eek

historian, claims that

it was here that the first triremes, or Greek battleships,
were built.

Legend even suggests that it was in Corinth

that the Argo was built, the ship in which Jason sailed the
seas in search of the golden fleece.
In 146 B.C. disaster befell the city and it was cap
tured by the Romans under the leadership of Lucius MUmmius.
It was at that time that the Romans were engaged in conquer
ing the world.

When they sought to control Greece, Corinth

was the leader of the

op~osition

and the champion of the

Greeks, so it was here that the Achaians made their last
stand against the Romans.

But they could not stand against

the disciplined Romans, and in 146 B.C. the Romans captured
the city, sacked it, and devastated it so completely that it
was left as merely a desolate heap of ruins.

Meroilessly

the men were slain, the women and ohildren sold into slav
ery, and the city itself burned and razed. 4

After this,

Achaia became a Roman prOVince, and Corinth for a century
remained in the oondition of utter desolation to whioh it
had been reduced.
3W. J. Conybeare and J. S. Howson, The Life and
of Saint Paul (Hartford: S. S. Scranton Company,

E~istles

1 17', 358.

~Robert

S. Kinsey, With Paul in Greeoe (Nashville:
The Parthenon Press, 1957), 125.

6

But any city such as Corinth, with its strategic
geographical location, could not very long remain a devasta
tion.

It was too important a city, too great a prize for

those possessing her, to long remain in ruin.

Therefore,

almost exactly one hundred years later, in 46 B.C., the
discerning eye of Julius Caesar saw the importance of the
isthmus as a military and mercantile center and caused the
city to be rebuilt.

He sent forth a colony of Italians,

who were ohiefly freedmen and the most industrious of the
metropolitan population, to rebuild and replenish the city.
Within a few years it grew from its ruin to be once again
a large and important city, named Laus Julia Corinthiensis
in honor of Julius Caesar.

the Greek merchants, who had

fled on the Roman conquest to Delos and the neighboring
coasts, returned to their former home.

The Jews settled

themselves also in this place which was most convenient both
for the business of oommerce and for communication with
Jerusalem.
Corinth thus became a Roman colony, but even more
important, it became a oapital city, the metropolis of the
Roman provinoe of Achaia which included practioally all
Greece.
General Characteristics
Vfuile Corinth was a commercial city, it neverthe
less prided itself in its culture, and abounded in studios
and workshops, halls of rhetorio and schools of philosophy.

7

Aotually, however, Corinth was not a Greek oity but a Roman
oity, and merohants and sailors far outnumbered the intel
leotual inhabitants.

It differed from Athens at this point,

for Athens had the reputation of conoentrating on developing
the mind whereas in Corinth the greater emphasis and impor
tanoe seemed to be assooiated with wealth.
It added greatly to its importanoe, and also to its
prosperity, that Corinth was the metropolis of the Roman
provinoe of Achaia and the seat of the Roman prooonsul
(Aots 18:12).

In more than one partioular it beoame the

leading oity in Greeoe.

It was proud of its politioal pri

ority, proud of its oommerical supremaoy, proud also of its
mental aotivity and aouteness, although in this last parti
oular it was surpassed by Athens. 5
Splendid buildings, enriched with anoient pillars of
marble and porphyry, and adorned with gold and silver, rose
side by side with the wretohed huts of wood and straw which
sheltered the mass of the poorer population (I Corinthians
3:12).

Commeroe beoame more and more aotive.

Objeots of

luxury soon found their way to the market plaoes whioh were
visited by every nation of the oivilized world -- Arabian
balsam, Egyptian papyrus, Phoenioian dates, Libyan ivory,
Babylonian carpets, Cilioian goats' hair,
and Phrygian slaves.

~caonian

wool,

8

With wealth came a type
The life

o~

o~

superfioial refinement.

the wealthier inhabitants was marked by

sel~

indulgence and intelleotual reatlessness, and the mass

o~

the people, even down to the slaves, were more or less

a~

~ected

by the prevailing tendenoy.

Corinth was the Vanity

Fair of the Roman Empire, at once the London and Paris of
the first oentury after Christ. 6
Unlike Athens, Corinth never became
philosophers.

~amous ~or

Yet, it oultivated various arts.

Phoenicians, who settled there very early,

le~t

its

The
many traces

of their oivilization in the industrial arts, suoh as dye
ing and weaving, as well as in their religion and mythology.
The Corinthian cult

o~

Aphrodite, of Milikertes (Melkart)

and of Athane Pheonike were

o~

Phoenician origin.

Poseidon

too, and other Bea deities were held in high esteem in the
oommeroial oity.
Various arts were oultivated and the Corinthians,
even in the earliest times, were famous for their cleverness,
inventiveness and artistic sense.

Their pottery was shipped

to all parts of the Mediterranean world.

They became famous

for Corinthian brass, and Corinthian oapitals and pillars
are still known in arohitecture.

They seemed to pride them

selves in surpassing the other Greeks in the embellishment
o~

their oity and in the adornment

York:

o~

their temples.

There

6F. W. Farrar, The Life and Viork of st. Paul (New
E. P. Dutton and Company, 1902), 315.

9

were many oelebrated painters in Corinth, and the oity be
came famous for the Corinthian order of arohiteoture, an or
der whioh, though held in high esteem by the Romans, was very
little used by the Greeks themselves. 7
While the Corinthians did not distinguish themselves
in the field of literature, they did produoe a goodly number
of statesmen of importanoe.

The Corinthians prided them

selves on their interest in "knowledge" and philosophical
pursuits, bat it seems that with the majority this interest
was qUite shallow and superfioial.
After the restoration of Corinth, the Isthmian games
were revived.

Next to the Olympic Games, which were held

every four years, the oelebrations at the Isthmia were the
most splendid and best attended Of all the national festi
vals of Greece.

Preparations for these games began months

ahead and proved a rioh source of profit to the vendors and
entertainers from Corinth.

The oontests were held in the

Isthmian stadium near the port of Schoenus on the Saronic
Gulf and inoluded such exeroises as leaping, running, throw
ing the dart, boxing, and wrestling.

It appears also, that

besides these there were contests for poetry and music, and
the oonquerors in any of these exeroises were ordinarily
crowned either with pine leaves or with parsley.8
7James Orr, International Standard Bible Enoyolo
,.aedia (Grand Rapids: Wrii. B. EerdDians Publishing Company,
955), II, 710.

aD. Edmond Hiebert, An Introduotion to the Pauline
Epistles (Chicago: The Moody press, 1954), 105.

10

Inhabitants of Corinth
The population of Corinth in Paul's day was quite
oosmopolitan.

The Roman oolonists whom Julius Caesar had

planted there formed the basis for the dominant Roman mi
nority.

As a oolony the city was quite thoroughly Roman.

When a Roman soldier had served his time, he was granted hi s
citizenship and was then sent out to some newly-founded oity
and given a grant of land so that he might beoome a settler
there.

These Roman oolonies were planted allover the world,

and always the baokbone of them was the oontingent of veteran
regular soldiers whose faithful servioe had won them their
oitizenship_
A variety of other nationalities, however, were also
found in Corinth.

There were many native Greeks in the oity,

and they left their own mark upon the life of Corinth.

They

beoame proverbial for litigious shrewdness, intelleotual
restlessness, and above all, sensual indulgence.

They

thonght, by their delight in rhetorio and in a sham and shal
low philosophy, to revive the historio glory of a past age.
Also, as we have noted, Greek merohants who had fled because
of the Roman oonquest soon returned to their former homes
when Corinth was rebuilt.
There were also many Jews among the population of
Corinth.

The rebuilt oity offered them oommeroial opportu

nities which they were not slow to take.

In the time of

Paul, there was a greater number of Jews in the oity than

11
usual, for they had been banished from Rome by command of
the Emperor Claudius.

Aquila and Prisoilla were among those
who thus oame to Corinth. 9
There was also a sprinkling of Phoenioians and
phrygians and people from the east with their strange exotio
oustoms and their hysterical ways.

Farrar speaks of nthis

mongrel and heterogeneous population of Greek adventurers
and Roman bourgeois, with a tainting infusion of Phoenioians;
this mass of Jews, ex-soldiers, philosophers, merohants,
sailors, freedmen, slaves. tradespeople, huoksters, and a
gents of every form of vioe."

He oharaoterizes Corinth as a

-

oolony "without aristooraoy, without traditions, without
well-established oitizens. nlO
We see, therefore, that beoause it was a seaport and
an emporium of oommeroe. many classes and nationalities
mingled in Corinth.

As in every large oity, great wealth

and extrame poverty existed side by side. and with these
oonditions oame a reputation for profligaoy whioh oame to be
the identifying mark of Corinthian sooiety.
Reputation for Profligaoy
With these various nationalities. with no traditions,
with no aristooraoy, a mushrooming oity with no higher aim
than the making of money. the exploiting of pleasures. and
9Aots 18:2
lOparrar, op. oit •• 315.

12
the enjoyment of life, Corinth soon establ1ahed a reputation
for profligaey whioh was unrivaled in the ancient world.
Chrysostom said it was nthe most lioentious city of all that
are or ever have been."ll

Farrar, as we have already noted,

pronounoed Corinth "the Vanity Fair of the Roman Empire; at
onoe the London and the Paris of the first oentury after
Christianity.

In the Gentl1e world it was

famou.s-i~amoua

for dishonesty, debauohery, and drunkenness. n12
Another writer has oompared Corinth
tot he ama 19am of Newmarket, Chi oago, and Paris.
It had the worst features of eaCh, all mixed to
gether. At night its streets were hideous with the
brawls and lewd songs of drunken revelry. In the
daytime its markets and squares swarmed with
Jewish peddlers, foreign traders, sailors, soldiers,
athletes in training, boxers, wrestlers, oharioteers,
racing men, betting men, courtesans, slaves, idlers,
and parasites of every desoription -- a veritable
pandemonium. Even in that old world the evil name
of the city was proverbial. To aoouse a man of be
having as "a Corinthian" was to aoouse him of lead
ing a low, shameless, and immoral life. It is said
that no Corinthian name celebrated in literature,
arts, or philosophy, ooours in all the annals of
Greeoe. 13
Some of the reasons for these oonditions seem quite
apparent as we oonsider again the types of people whioh oom
prised this great oity.

There was a large transient popula

tion in Corinth at all times.

There thronged in its streets

lln. A. Hayes, Paul and His Epistles (New York:
Methodist Book Conoern, 1915), 192.

The

l2F. W. Farrar, The Messages of the Books (New York:
The Maomillan Company, 1927J, 210.
12R• D. Shaw, The pauline Epistles (Edinburgh:
T. Clark, 1913), 130.

T. &

13

sailors from both east ana west, and sailors were reputedly
a dissolute lot when they were on shore.

All the restraints

of temperance enforoed on shipboard were thrown aside when
the sailor was set free at the end of a voyage.

Then too,

as was frequently done, his wages were paid him in a lump
sum at the end of a voyage, so he proceeded at once to spend
them on one grand spree.

Thus, the sailor had only an oc

casional opportunity to be dissolute, but when he was dis
solute he went forth with an abandon that the landsman sel
dom attained.

It should be remembered too, that Corinth had

the sailors of two seas thronging its streets all the time.
Then too, there were other strangers who passed
through Corinth, eoming from all other parts of the world
and tarrying there Just long enough to taste of its pleas
ures.

Away from the restraints of home and now among stran

gers, they were the more likely to indulge in all vioes.
D. A. Hayes suggests a very practioal pOint of application
here in that it is the oomplaint of Christian pastors today
that in many instances their people, when away from home
vacationing or in military servioe, are not faithful to
ohurch attendanoe and to religious dnties as they are at
home, but, on the other hand, are prone to indulge in ques
tionable amusements and doubtful praotioes with whioh they
would hQve nothing to do when surrounded by their neighbors
and friends.

It is also said that Amerioans traveling a

broad live a freer life than they do at home.

It is easy to

see, therefore, that if these things are true today, and

14
among some Christian people, how much more they would have
been true in the anoient day and among the heathen peoples
in Corinth. 14
The religion of the city was one of the chief aida
to sensuality.

On the Acrooorinthus stood the temple of

Aphrodite Pandemon.
city.

She was the guardian goddess of the

In her temple were one thousand women who were

fessional prostitutes.

They were the

.t:

..

J(;('D<f"dl/ ...1 {'l J

pro~

,the

priestesses of Aphrodite, the goddess of lust and love.
Their servioe was a servioe of impurity.

They indulged in

lasoivious dances in the publio festivals, and oommerce with
these priestesses in the

t~ple

was regarded as a religious

conseoration.
Aotually, this oult of the goddess was Oriental
er than Greek in its gross sensuality.

rath~

The rites of the

Syrian Astarte had been imported to Europe and established
on these Corinthian heights, and the oity whioh grew up in
association with these rites and practices was a oity of

un~

cleanness and sensual sin .- filled with idolaters who were
fornioators, adulterers, effeminate, abusers of themselves,
thieves, oovetous, drunkards, reVilers, and extortioners. 15
~he

civilization of Corinth was one which was oorrupt

and deoaying, even while it was gilded and gay.

It was to

the Christians of Corinth, thUS, that Paul wrote his most
14Hayes, op. oit., 193.
lOr Corinthians &:9, 10

15

earnest and most scathing prohibitions of personal sensual
ity.16

He knew the constant temptation there was in their

environment, and told them that if they were to out them
selves off altogether from fornicators and extortioners and
idolaters they would have to get out of that world in whioh
they lived in Corinth. 17 Paul was resident there when he
wrote that awful description of the sensuality of the pagan
world, found in the first chapter of the Epistle to the
Romans.

It was a sketoh from life that he was writing, for

he put down that which he saw in the streets of Corinth every
day.

Therefore, God gave them up in the lusts of their hearts
to impurity, to the dishonoring of their bodies among
themselves, because they exchanged the truth about God
for a lie and worshiped and served the creature rather
than the Creator, who is blessed foreverl Amen.
For this reason God gave them up to dis.honorable pas
sions. Their women exchanged natural relations for
unnatural, and the men likewise gave up natural rela
tions with women and were consumed with passion for
one another, men committing shameless aots with men and
receiving in their own persons the due penalty for their
error. And since they did not see fit to acknowledge
God, God gave them up to a base mind and to improper
oonduct. They were filled with all manner of wicked
ness, eVil, covetousness, malice. 18
We think as we read this indictment that it must be rhetori
cally exaggerated, but it did not seem so to Paul, for every
da¥ on the streets of Corinth he had seen the patent proofs

of these things.19
16 1 Corinthians 5:1; 6:9-20; 10:7,8;
II Corinthians 6:14;.7:1
17 1 Corinthians 5:10
18Romans 1:24-29a
19Hayes, Ope cit., 195.

16
As we pursue the matter fUrther we see that for men
breathing the moral atmosphere of Corinth, men whose earlier
habits and notions had been formed in this environment, to
conceive and maintain a Christian moral ideal was very, very
diffioult.

Deplorable relapses ooourred when the fervor of

conversion had abated, and even the ohurch on occasion proved
shame.tully tolerant towards sins of impurity.20

The aoute

ness of the Greek mind showed itself in antinomian sophistry;
the ftlibertyU fDom Jewish oeremonial restriotions olaimed by
Paul for Gentile Christians was by some oonstrued to mean
oomplete lioense and was carried to

8.

length which shooked

not merely the soruples of fellow-believers but the oommon
moral instincts of others as well. 21
Together with all this oorruption of morals there
was the oultivation of a superfioial and oynioal philosophy.

Corinth kept up a pretense to great oulture.

It had a host

of halls of rhetorio and sohools of philosophy, as we have
already indicated.

One anoient historian says that you

oould not take a step in the streets of Corinth without meet
ing a sage.
Pindar saw the first oity of Corinth in the height of
its glory.

Paul saw the seoond oity of Corinth in the heyday

of its power.

The modern oity of Corinth has no reminder of

the splendor of the anoient times.

In 1851 Lewin found there

20~ Corinthians 5:2; II Corinthians 12:20 f.

21

.
I Corinthians 6:12 ff.; 8:9-13; 10:23 ff.; 11:13b
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only forty or fifty wretohed houses.

In the last haU oen

tury its oondition has improved and it has some eight thou
sand inhabitants today.
have been swept away.

ttBut all traoes of its former glory
Wherever else one may find the famed

Corinthian pillars, it is not in Corinth.

Only a few mas

sive Doric oolumns still stand like solemn monuments of the
mighty past.

Beyond these, and earth and sea and sky, there

is. nothing on whioh we oan say the eyes of the apostle
rested. n 22
Conclusion
We have tried to see, in these few initial pages,
the oity whioh is the looale or setting for our total oon
sideration.

Within this stronghold of paganism and fooal

poLnt of evil and oorruption, we shall go on to see how
Paul planted the oross of his Redeemer as he rose above his
feeling of weakness and fear and attained and exeroised
boundless courage.

He oonfronted the world's glory and

~

famy with the sight of trJesus Christ and Rim oruoified, n
oonfident that in the word of the oross whioh he preached
there lay a power to subdue the pride and oleanse the foul
ness of Corinthian life -- a force whioh would prove to
Gentile soeiety

~

that plaoe of utter corruption the wis

dom and power of God unto salvation.
in

Cor~th,n

In "the Church of God

with all its defeats and follies, this redeem

ing power was lodged.

How this was accomplished, in spite

of great diffiou1ty, we shall now go on to see.
22Shaw, Ope cit., 127.

CHAPTER II
THE TROUBLED CHURCH OF CORINTH
CENTER OF OUR CONSIDERATION
Establishment of the Churoh
The establishment of the Churoh of Corinth was the
orowning work of Paul's seoonQ missionary Journey and per
haps one of the greatest aohievements of his life.

On this

journey there were repeated interruptions of his plan of
travel until the hand of God had oaused him to enter Europe
by way of Maoedonia.

He established several ohurches in

Maoedonia, but perseoution drove him towards Achaia and pre
vented his raturnlng to the work left
thern provinee. l

~inished

in the nor

In Athens he met with opposition and contempt,2 so
he went on to Corinth in a spirit of Qepression and fear. 3
Apparently Paul at first oonsidered his stay at Corinth only
a temporary soJourn for he was waiting the ooming of his

helpers with the inf'ormation that he might return to the un
finished work in

l~oedonia.

Little diQ he expeot the har

vest awaiting him there in Corinth.

It was not until he had

been enoouraged by a heavenly vision and the experienoe of
11 Thessalonians 2:14 ff., cf. Aots 17:5-15
2Ao ts 17 :18, 32

3 1 Corinthians 2:3
18
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considerable success that he felt jus·tified in remaining at
Corinth instead of returning to the more hopeful field in
Macedonia. 4
We are told in the Acts acoount that he stayed in
Corinth at least eighteen months whioh was longer than in
any other city exoept Ephesus. 5 Though the relations of
Paul with this ohuroh did not prove so happy as with
Philippi, Corinth beoame one of the most important centers
of the early ohuroh.
Though Silvanus and Timothy were not with him at
the beginning of his ministry at Corinth, Paul quiekly found
two other co-laborers.

Priscilla and Aquila had come from

Pontus and were apparently among the Jews whom Claudius ex
pelled from Rome.

Paul lived with them and labored with

them "for by trade they were tentmakers."6

Nothing is said

in the Aots of the baptism of this oouple by Paul, and in
I Corinthians 16:15 it is speoifically stated that the house
hold of stephanas was the first group of oonverts in Aohaia.
We therefore conolude that Aquila and his wife had beoome
Christians at Rome. 7
In presenting the work of Paul at

Corinth~

the ao

oount in Acts indioates the same pattern as in other oities.
4plummer and Robertson, Ope oit., xiv.
5Aots 18:11

6Aots 18:1-3

7Clarenee T. Craig and John Short "The First Epistle
to the Corinthians~" The Interpreter's Bitle, ed. by G. A.
Buttriok, W. R. Bowie, N. B. narmon, J. Knox, P. Soherer, and
S. Terrien (New York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 195~), X, 5.
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He began by speaking in the synagogue to the mixed oongre
gation of Jews and Greeks, trying to oonvince his hearers
that the Messiah had come in the person of Jesus. 8 Though
most of the Jews opposed and reviled him, it was among the
God~fearers

-- the devout Gentiles attraoted to Jewish mono

theism but unwilling to beoome proselytes

that :Paul found

his most fertile soil for the seed of the Word.

Yet two of

the rulers of the synagogue were won to Christ -- Crispus
and later Sosthenes. 9
As a result of the opposition by the Jews, Paul and
his oonverts withdrew from the synagogue and established an
independent work nearby in the house of Titus Justus, one
of the Greek oonverts who had attended the synagogue.

These

Greek converts, by their sooial position and family oonnec
tions, formed a bridge of aocess to the rest of the Gentile
oommunity.

This proved to be of great help to paul in his

ministry.
The sucoess of this Gentile ministry in Corinth,
however, aroused the fieroe anger of the Jews, and Paul
feared a repetition of troubles with these Jews suoh as he
had experienced in Thessalonica.

He even thought of leav

ing the oity in order to spare his followers the resulting
perseoution, but in a vision at night the Lord told Paul
to remain in Corinth and assured him of great suooess and
8 Aots 18:5

9Aots 18:8, I Corinthians 1:1
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protection.
Corinth. 10

Thus assured, Paul continued his ministry in

The trouble with the Jews, that Paul had feared,
finally came out into the open when Gallio, the new procon
sul, arrived in Corinth.

Seeking to take advantage of the

new governor, the Jews rose up against Paul and brought him
before the JUdgment seat aoousing him of teaching a way of
worship contrary to the law.

Realizing that it was a re

ligious argument and as suoh not in the sphere of his func
tions as a Roman judge, Gallio resolutely refused to take
the case and summarily dismissed the court.

This refusal of

Gallio to act against Paul left him free to continue his
work nmany daysn at Corinth before he decided to leave. ll
When Paul departed from Corinth he left a ohurch
with quite a large membership.

The members had a varied

baokground, for there were Greeks, Romans, Jews, and per
-haps some other nationalities.

While some Jews had been

won,12 the majority of the members are thought to have been
Gentiles. 13
We have now oonsidered briefly how the Churoh of
Corinth was established by Paul, but it remains for us to
oonsider

~

it was established.

We know that persecution

and opposition to his ministry drove Paul southward to
10Acts 18:9, 10
.11Acts 18: 18

12Ac ts 18:8
13 r Corinthians 12:2
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Corinth after his experience in Athens, but are there other
reasons why he remained in Corinth and began the churoh
there?
It is doubtful that the notorious immorality of
Corinth had anything to do with Paul's selecting it as a
sphere of missionary work.

It was rather the fact of its

being an imperial and oosmopolitan oenter that attracted
him.

As the Empire marohed forward, it was neoessary that

the gospel maroh forward as well, and once the

~ospel

was

established in Corinth, it could rapidly spread out in every
direction.

The Empire had raised Corinth from the dead and

had made it a center of government and of trade.

Paul must

have felt that the gospel could raise Corinth from the death
of heathenism and make it a oenter for the diffusion of
discipline and truth.
In few other places were the leading elements of the
Empire so well represented as in Corinth.
Roman, Oriental, and Greek.

It was at once

In short, Corinth was the Em

pire in miniature -- the Empire reduoed to a single state,
but with aome of the worst features of heathenism intensi
fied, as Romans 1:21-32, whioh was written in Corinth, plain
ly shows.

Anyone who oould make his voioe heard in Corinth

was addressing a oosmopolitan and representative audienoe,
many of whom would be sure to travel elsewhere, and might
very well oarry with them what they had heard.
We need not wonder, therefore, that Paul thought it

23

worthwhile to go there, and

a~ter

reoeiving enoouragement

from the Lord,l4 to remain there a year and a hal~.

Nor

need we wonder that, having suooeeded in finding the people
whom the Lord had already marked as his own, like a new
Israel, and having suooeeded in planting a ohuroh there, he
a.fterwards felt the ke enest interest in i ts
deepest anxiety respeotingit. 15

wel~are

and the

General Charaoteristics
The Corinthia,n Churoh, planted in a notoriously
wicked oity, ineVitably exhibited many oharaoteristios of
its environment.

The influenoes of heathen Corinth were

not immediately overoome by the members, and some of the
old moral habits and praotices crept into the churoh and be
oame the oause for Paul's oonoern. 16 The faults o~ the
Greeks manifested themselves in the life

o~

the churoh -

qualities of areeoe in her deoadenoe rather than her prime.
As Findlay says,
Amongst so many freshly awakened and eager but un
disoiplined minds, the areek intelleotualism took
on a crude and shallow form; it betrayed a ohildish
oonoeit and fondness for rhetorio and philosophioal
Jargon (i. 17, ii. 1-5, eto.), and allied itself
with the faotiousness that was the inveterate ourse
of areeoe. The Corinthian talent in matters of
"word and knowledge" ran into emulation and frivo
lous disputes. 17
14Aots 18:9, 10
15Plummer and Robertson, 0p. oit., xiii, xiv.
16 1 Corinthians 5:9, 5:1, 2
17 a• G. Findlay, "st. Paul's First Epistle to the
Corinthians,U The ~ositor's Greek Testament, ed. by W. R.
Niooll (arand RaplSi Wm. B. Eerdriians PUblishing Company),
II, 731.
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Their over-emphasis upon individuality, and oonse
quent laok of oorporate responsibility. caused muoh diffi
oulty in the Corinthian Churoh.

We find evidence of it in
the claim of each convert to choose his own leader. 1S in
the attempt of women to be as free as men in the congrega
tion,19 and in the desire of those who had spiritual gifts
to exhibit them in public without regard to the other Chris
tians. 20 Even the gifts of the Holy Spirit were abused for
purposes of display. edification being orten the last thing
thought of in their exercise. The excesses whioh profaned
the Lord's table 21 and the unseemly conduct of women in the
ohuroh meetings. were symptoms of the lawless self-assertion
that marred the churoh and turned the a bilities of many of
its members into an inJury rather than a furtheranoe to its
welfare. 22
Of the evils whioh are oommon in a oommunity whose
ohief aim is oommeroial suocess, and whose sooial distinc
tions are mainly those of wealth, we have traoes in the
settlement of problems in heathen oourts,23 in the repeated
mention of the 7T'Je()"'~k.T?S

as a oommon kind of offender, 24

and in the disgraoeful oonduot of the wealthy at the Lord's
Supper. 2V
ISr Corinthians 1:10-4:21

22Findlay, Ope cit.,731

19r Corinthians 11:5-15,
1 Corinthians 14:34. 35
20r Corinthians 12. 14

23r Corinthians 6:1-11

21r Corinthians 11:20 ff.

25 1 Corinthians 11:17-34

24 1 Corinthians 5:10,11

The oonceited selt-satisfaction of the Corinthians
as to their intellectual superiority is indicated by various

....

hints and serious warnings as to the possession OfJ/VW'TIS 26
,
and V~fJ 10,27 by the long section which treats the false
and the true wisdom,28 and by the repeated rebukes of their
inflated self-complacency.29
One of the most serious problems was that of immo
rality.

There was not only the condemnation ot the Corin

thians' attitude towards the case of incest in their midst 30
and the solamn warning against thinking lightly of sins of
the flesh,31 but also the ver,y nature ot the reply to the
Corinthians' letter. 32 The whole treatment of their mar
riage problems and of the right behaviour with regard to
idol-meats is influenced by the thought of the many tempta
tions to impurity with which the new converts to Christiani
ty were surrounded.

The majority of the converts probably

had been heathen and therefore had been accustomed to think
ing lightly of practioes trom which they were now expected
to refrain.

Anxiety about these Gentile Christians is very

evident throughout the First Epistle to the Corinthians.
26 r Corinthians 8:1,7,10,11;
13:2,8

30 r Corinthians 5:1-13

27r Corinthians 1:17, 3:19

31r Corinthians 6:12-20

28r Corinthians 1:18-3:4

32r Corinthians 7:1
11:1

29r Corinthians 4:6,18,19,
5:2, 8:1
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The bulk of the ohuroh 1 6 membership was drawn from
the lower classes -- from doo.kya.rda, potteries, and brass
foundries, from poor shopkeepers, bakers and fullers. It
inoluded slaves as well as freemen. 33 It is important that
we remember, however, that a slave was not neoessarily a
menial laborer.

As a prisoner of war, for example, he might

have been better born and more highly eduoated than his mas
ter or mistress.

The term

nslave~

oovered not only farm

workers, laborers, and domestic servants, but seoretaries,
aooountants, librarians, estate managers, physioians, and
olerks. of very high oali ber and ability.

While not many in

telleotuals or leading oitizens from the villas of Corinth
belonged to the Christian oommunity at the start,34 it is
interesting to note that some of the questions raised by the
ohuroh. and the regu.lations whioh Paul had to lay down,
Lmply free-born citizens of social position. 35
We see, therefore, in terms of oharacteristics of
this early ohuroh, a group given up to unse emly wrangles
and bitter divisions and a great variety of difficulties.
We see difficulties oropping up in its most saored assemb
lies, for its members were still implicated in the loose
liVing of their heathen surroundings from whioh they were
331 Corinthians 12:13
34I Corinthians 1:26
35James Moffatt The First Epistle of paul to the
Corinthians. The Moffatt New Testament Commentary [New
York: Harper and Brothera Publishers}, xix.

"
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struggling to be free.

They were, however, still danger

ously unsettled in their moral jUdgments and easily misled
or gravely uninstruoted in the elements of the Christian
faith.
It seems qUite clear that there was an absence or
at least a weakness of self-government.

No oentral authori

ty kept in check the various dissenting elements or deoided
the grave questions which troubled the young church.

Al

though there were evidenoes of Christian enthusiasm, the
application of Christian prinoiples to daily life was un
certain and quite wayward.

The great problem of giving moral

expression to their religious oonvictions seemed baffling to
many of these new Christians.

They seemed more interested

in the superficial emotions and speoulative oonsiderations
with their new faith than in the purifying of the personal
and social life which this new way demanded of tham.

On

every hand it seemed that ramnants of their heathen praoti
oes and thoughts hampered them.
We oan see that it was a strangely mixed society
which comprised the Churoh of Corinth.

But if we are to

estimate its condition fairly, we must reoognize that Paul
felt it worthwhile to address to tham the loftiest appeals
and the most profound teaching.

For all their waywardness,

self-conoeit, and self-deception, yet he saw in them the
seed of great spiritual growth.

The very fact that these

questions of morality and faith were raised by them for his
advice shows a strong determination in the ohuroh itself to

28

wrestle with its

tem~tations

and problems.

We are looking

here upon a phenomenon of real signifioanoe -- the gradual
growth of a new

s~iritual

life, a new moral order, a new

sooial organism in the midst of the most adverse oiroumstan
oes and out of most unpromising material. 36
Speoifio Problema
After leaving Corinth, Paul maintained oonstant
touoh with the churoh there.

He heard many things whioh

pleased him, but then the reports had beoome quite alarming
for there were evils and problems in the church whioh were
growing and whioh needed to be oheoked.

Unless they were,

they would lead to the ruin of the churoh.

It is With these

specifio problems that we are partioularly ooncerned in this
section.

Paul was not one to stand idly by and watoh these

problems wreok the ohurch whioh he had established.

He

deals specifioally with them in his First Epistle to the
Corinthians, so we shall survey that epistle in order to see
what was involved.
Perhaps the beat way to begin would be to try to
present an overview of the entire epistle and thus see the
various emphases whioh the problems call forth, and then
discuss them at greater

le~h.

The following outline as

contained in The Interpreter's Bible will provide the over
view we need.

2.9

I.
II.

Introduotion (1:1-9)
A. Address and salutation (1:1-3)
B. Thanksgiving (1:4-9)
The problem of faotions (1:10-4:21)
A. statement of the problem (1:10.12)
B. Argument against faotions (1:13-3:23)
1. They put men in the plaoe of Christ
2.
3.

III.

IVo

(1:13-17)

The wisdom of men and the foolishness of
God (1:18-2:5)

The true wisdom is not possessed by the
factious (2:6-3:4)
4. The apostles are not rivals but fellow
workers (3:5-23)
C. Conclu.ding considerations (4:1-21)
Moral standards of the Christian life (5:1-7:40)
A. Problems of sex and property (5:1-6:20)
1. The case of inoest (5:1-5)
2. The purity of the oommunity (5:6-8)
3. se~aration from the world (5:9-13)
4. Legal cases (6:1-8)
5. Standards of the kingdom (6:9-11)
6. Chastity among members of the body of
Christ (6:12-20)
B. Problems of marriage and oelibaoy l7:1-40)
1. General prinoiple (7:1-7)
2. Advioea to special groups (7:8-16)
3. Maintenanoe of the status quo (7:17-24)
4. Reasons for avoiding marriage (7:25-35)
5. Advioe to asoetio oou.ples (7:36-38)
6. Advioe to widows (7:39-40)
Christian freedom (8:1-11:1)
A. Food offered to idols (8:1-13)
1. Contrast between knowledge and love (8:1-3)
2. The oontents of knowledge (8:4-6)
3. The attitude toward the weaker brother
B.

{8:7-13)

~aul's

1.

2.

The
The

own renunoiation of rights (9:1-23)
~rivileges of an apostle (9:1-6)
a~ostolio right to finanoial support

(9:7-14)

Renunoiation for others (9:15-23)
C. The peril of the strong (9:24-10:22)
1. The need for self-discipline (9:24-27)
2. The warning example of the wilderness
generation {10:1-13)
3. The table of the Lord and the table of
demons (10:14-22)
D. Concluding statement of prinoiples (10:23-~:1)
Christian worship (11:2-14:40)
A. The veiling of women (11:2-16)
B. The Lord's Supper (11:17-34)
3.

V.

1.
2.

VI.

VII.

The oonduot of the meal (11:17-2a)
The tradition about the last Supper
(11:23-26)
3. Dangers in the oe1ebration (11:27-34)
C. The use of spiritual gifts (12:1-14:40)
1. Many gifts of the one Spirit (12:1-31a)
2. The way of love (12:31b-13:13)
3. The service of the word (14:1-40)
The resurrection of the dead (15:1-58)
A. The resurreotion of Jesus (15:1-19)
1. The tradition oonoerning the faot (15:1-11)
2. The significanoe of his resurreotion
(15:12-19)
B. The esohato1ogioa1 drama (15:20-34)
1. The order of events (L5:20-28)
2. Ad hominem rebuttal (15:29-34)
C. The resurreotion body (15:35-50)
1. Various types of body (15:35-41)
2. A spiritual body (15:42-50)
D. The Christian's oonfidence (15:51-58)
Personal matters (16:1-24)
A. The contribution for the saints (16:1-4)
B. Travel plans (16:5-12)
C. EXhortations~ greetings, and benediotion
(16: 13-24) 3'(
The first four chapters of First Corinthians deal

with the divisive spirit whioh prevailed within the ohuroh.
Instead of being a unity in Christ, it was split into sects
and parties whioh bad identified themselves with the names
of various leaders and teachers.

This was probably the

greatest fault in the ohuroh, the one affeoting the largest
number of people and most seriously threatening the future
of the church organization, so Paul sets himself at onoe to
deal with it.

Paul oonceived of the church as a great uni

fying institution for men.

Within it there were to be no

barriers of nationality, sex, or position in society.

Male

or female, Greek, Roman, Jew, Scythian, bond or free, all
37Craig and Short, OR. oit., 12.
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were to belong to one brotherhood and share and share alike
in religious privileges and in matual 10ve. 38
Paul identifies four parties in the Churoh at
inth. 39

Cor~

They had not aotually broken away from the church,

for the divisions were as yet within the ohuroh.

The word

/

he uses to describe them is V""'X./v;a.-a-'-ra. whioh is the word
for tears in a garment.

The ohuroh was in manger of beoom

ing as unsightly as a torn garment.

Apparently the great

figures of the church who are named, paul. Cephas. and
Apollos, had nothing to do with the divisions.
no dissensions between them.

There were

Without their knowledge and

without their consent their names had been appropriated by
these Corinthian faotions.
It is Paul's teaching that these divisions had
emerged beoause the Corinthians thought too much about hu
man wisdom and knowledge and too little about the sheer
grace of God.

In fact, in spite of all their so-called wis

dom, they were aotually in a state of immaturity.

They

thOUght themselves wise, but they were really still babes. 40
The next problem with whioh Paul deals is also a
distressing one.

It was a oase of flagrant immorality lfof

a. kind that is not found even among pagans. 1I41

The serious

ness rested at the point of the sin by the guilty individual,
38Hayes, .o;p. cit., 217

40Barclay, Ope cit., 9.

39 1 Corinthians 1:12

411 Corinthians 5:1
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but also at the point of the church permitting him to do it
without reprimanding him oonoerning it.

If suoh serious

oonduot was to be tolerated in the Christian ohurch, the
ohuroh might as well close its doors.

If the churoh did not

disoipline this offender, it would sign its own death war
rant in the spiritual realm, so Paul delivers his ultimatum
on the subject -- this man must be put out of their fellow
Ship.42

With such men they might have to associate in the

outside world, but the Christian fellowship had a different
meaning.
Baok of this problem lay the broader question, the
general matter of social immorality.

This was the prevalent

sin of the Greek world, for which Corinth was espeoially
notorious.

It shows how great a task Christianity had that

the apostle should consider it necessary to solemnly warn
the churoh about this matter. 43 The Christian was one who
had received the Spirit of God.

How could he dishonor the

body in whioh that Spirit lived?

Christianity stood for

purity of life.
Again in the matter of taking fellow believers into
court in order to settle differenoes,44 we see the Greek in
fluence making itself felt.

The Jews did not ordinarily go

to law in the public law-courts at all.

They settled things

before the elders of the village or the elders of the
42I Corinthians 5:11-13
43I Corinthians 6:9-11

44 I Corinthians 6:1-8
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synagogue.

To them justioe was far more a thing to be set

tled in a family spirit than in a legal spirit.

Aotually,

Jewish law forbade a Jew to go to a non-Jewish oourt, and
to do so was considered blasphemy against the divine law
of God.
It was different, however, with the Greeks.
were

natural~

They

and characteristically a litigious people.

The law oourts were in fact one of their chief amusements
and entertainments, so going to law was integrally bound up
with Greek life. 45
Paul emphasizes that difficulties should be settled
among themselves.

To go to law at all, and especially to go

to law with a brother, is to fall far below the Christian
standard of behaviour.

To take vengeanoe, or to try to, is

always the unohristian thing to do.

If the Christian has

even a little of the love of Christ within his heart he will
choose rather to suffer insult and loss and injury and
damage himself than to inflict them on someone else.

A

Christian does not order his dealings with others by a de
sire for reoompense and the prinoiples of striot justioe.
He orders them by the spirit of love, and this spirit insists
that he live at peaoe with his brother.
Beginn1~g

with First Corinthians ohapter seven, we

find Paul answering a series of questions and dealing with
a set of problems oonoerning whioh the Corinthian Churoh
45Barclay, Ope cit., 55.
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had written to hill asking his advice.
do

~th

Chapter seven has to

the problem of marriage and oelibaoy.

fhere was

apparently in the ohuroh an extreme party whose effort to
be holy had carried them ao far that they did not believe
in marriage or in maintaining the relation of husband and
wife.

For this group everything that had to do with the
flesh was sinful. Paul denies this asoeticism. 46 If they
do marry, it is not sinful, but he feels that

~th

the end

so near at hand it would be better ror Christians to remain
unmarried.. 47
In considering Paul's anawers to this whole problem,
we should keep two faots in mind.

First, Paul is writing to

Corinth and this oity was one of the most immoral towns in
the world.

For persons living in an environment like that,

it was far better to be too striot than tQ be too lax.

Seo

ondly, the thing whioh dominates every answer whieh Paul
gives is his oonTiotion that the seeoad ooming of Christ was
near at hand.

His expeotation was not realized, but Paul .

was oonvinoed that he was giving advioe for merely a tempo
rary situation. 48 If he had not felt this way, his answers
would surely have been different.
Paul is not attacking marriage, as some have thQught,
but he is defending oelibaoy from the attaok of those who
felt it to be wrong.

Paul allows marriage to all, bu.t he

4°1 Corinthians 7:28,36
47 1 Corinthians 7:7,26

48 1 Corinthians 7:29,31
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prefers celibacy for himself and all others who have his
oontinence and consecration.

The whole matter rests on

his oonviction, though, of the return of the LorQ in the

~

mediate future.
The question of the eating of meat that had been
saorificed to heathen gods shows how diffioult the situa
tion of the Christian was in the midst of a pagan worlQ.
When an animal had been saorifioed it was oust omary, after
certain portions had been given to the priests, to use the
rest for a feast whioh might be held in the temple or at
home.

Often this meat was taken to the market plaoe and

offered for sale to the public.

Sometimes Christians were

inviteQ to the feasts of their unbelieving friends. or. on
other ocoasions, they might purohase suoh meat in the mar
ket without realizing it.

The question was whether or not

it was wrong to eat this meat in either case.
Paul does not give a simple yes or no in answer to
this problem.

He is not interested in SLmPly giving rules

but is interested, rather, in setting forth principles of
oonduct. 49 He deolares that aotually idols are nothing at
all. so the meat offered to idols oannot therefore be un
olean.

The Christian by his knowledge is supposed to be

lifted above these things, so when they went to a market to
buy meat or when they ate with friends they did not need to
stop to inqUire whether the meat offered them had been
491 Corinthians 8:1-13. 10:14-33
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saorifioed to an idol. 50
There is something else to oonsider, however, in the
whole matter -- something besides a man's own oonsoience,
and that is his brother.

Here we are brought faoe to faoe

with the matter of Christian freedom.

Some Christians had

not gained this knowledge, and to them eating meat that has
been offered to idols was like falling baok into the old
idol-worship.

Consequently, seeing other Christians e.ating

of this meat was against his oonsoience and oaused injury to
him.

In suoh oases the brother was to be oonsidered more

important than the meat.

The meat was a small matter, and

"if food is a oause of my brother's falling, I will never
eat meat, lest I cause my brother to fall. 1t51 Paul points
out in chapter nine that there were many things he was free
to do, but he abstained from doing them for the sake of the
ohuroh.

He was well aware of Christian freedom, but he was

equally aware of Christian responsibility.
But while an idol was nothing at all, and meat of
fered to idols was not necessarily unclean, it was qUite a
different matter for Christians to participate in the old
idol feasts.

How could the Christian go from the Lord's

Supper to some pagan festival as though by accepting Christ
he had simply added another god and another feast?
not.

He could

Paul says, ~Shun the worship of idols,~52 and if
501 Corinthians 10:25,27
51r Corinthians 8:13

52 r Corinthians 10:14
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someone. as you eat with him, deliberately tells you that
the meat had been offered to a partioular gOd, you are not
to eat it.5~
The world of }>aul' s day was strongly individualistio.
The old bonda were breaking and men were seeking the life of
individual freedom, but Paul's continual emphasis for Chris
tians was not

s~ply

on an individual life but a life in

fellowship with others.

People were inolined to underesti

mate religion as a sooial faot and Christianity as & fellow
ship.

There were many problams whioh arose at this point.

There was the trouble that came from the women of
the congregation. 54 They had heard that Christianity did
not involve bondage to rules but rather a freedom of the
spirit, so why should they have to submit to old restrio
tions plaoed upon women such as that requiring them to wear
a veil in public and that forbidding them to take part in
open meetings?

The question was really very similar to that

of the progressives who felt they could eat meat offered to
idols.

It was a purely individualistio point of view whioh

only took into aooount individual oonsoienoe and liberty,
but what these women failed to oonsider was the effeot upon
others and upon the chunoh as a whole.

In that day the veil

was all important as it marked not only the inferior status
of the woman, but was also the inviolable protection of her
5~I Corinthians 10:28,29

54 I Corinthians 11:2-16, 14:~3-36
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mOdesty and chastity.

There was only one olaas of Corin

thian women which appeared unveiled upon the street and spoke
in public.

These were the unchaste women of low reputation.

For Christian women to do thia meant not only to shock some
of their Christian friends, but to bring
Christian oommunity.

sus~icion

upon the

As a matter of faot, the Christians

were often slandered simply because they were a mingled
oompany of men and women who met in private. 55
Paults argument was not such as would appeal to us
today.

He sounds more like a Jewish rabbi than a Christian

apostle, but his conclusions are both sane and Christian.
It was better to err on the side of being too strict than on
the side of being too lax.

We must always remember that

this whole situation arose in Corinth, probably the most
licentious city in the world.

Paul's point of view was that

in such a situation it was far better to be too strict or
too modest rather than to do anything whioh might give the
heathen a chanoe to critioize the Christiana as being ta-o
lax or whioh would be a cause of temptation to other
Christ ians.
After his emphasis upon the subordination of women,
Paul goes on to stress even more direotly the essential
partnership of man and woman and their mutual dependenoe
one upon the other. 56 Neither can live without the other,
55Rarris F. RaIl, New Testament History (New York:
Abingdon Press, 1914), 237, Z38.
56 I Corinthians 11:11, 12
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and if there is subordination it is not for the sake of
subordination itself but that the partnership may be more
fruitful and more lovely for both.
He ooncludes the whole passage with a rebuke to the
man who argues simply for the sake of argument.

Whatever

the differences that may arise between men, there is no
place in the church for the deliberately contentious man or
woman. 57
We see the same spirit of individualism evidenoed
again in the troubles oonneoted with the Lord's Supper.
Apparently it was the oommon praotioe for Christians to meet
in a fellowship supper. and as a part of that supper or in
oonneotion with it. there was a memorial of the last supper
of the Lord with his disciples -- the Lord's Supper.

There

were probably prayers offered and at a given time suoh words
were repeated as Paul gives here. 58 and bread and wine were
passed to those present.
The Corinthian Church was made up mostly of poor
people, but it no doubt had some members of means as well.
Some of the rioh brought to these suppers their rioh and a
bundant foods and wines and feasted by themselves while the
poor brethren looked on hungry and envious. 59 They were
simply turning the whole oocasion into Just the type of
pagan feast that they had long been aocustomed to.
57 1 Corinthians 11:16
58 1 Corinthians 11:24,25
59 1 Corinthians 11:20-22
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Just the individualistio spirit manifesting itself again
without the idea of fellowship or thought for the feelings
of their poor brethren.

Paul emphasizes that this is not a

mere feast. or ocoasion for gluttony. but a supper with deep
and solemn meaning.
Lord's death.

It was to proolaim and remember the

If they intended to gather together merely

to eat and drink in merry revelry. they could do that in
their own homes. 60
The problem of spiritual gifts was simply another
manifestation of the same spirit ooupled with an element of
pride and love of display whioh oharaoterized the Greek. 61
To Paul. the gift of the Spirit to believers was the great
faot of their new life.

Their religion was not merely a

hope of what Jesus would do upon his second coming. it was
also a great possession realized in this life.
The possession of this Spirit manifested itself in
different gifts whioh attraoted speoial attention in the
Corinthian Churoh.

Propheoy and speaking with tongues were

two forms of these gifts which were muoh desired.

Propheoy

was not prediotion but a form of earnest speech or exhorta
tion QP9n spiritual themes to which the speaker felt himself
driven by a kind of inspiration.

The speaking with tongues

was a kind of eostatic utteranoe of an incoherent kind
whose meaning was apparently understood neither by the
6°1 Corinthians 11:17-34
61 1 Corinthians 12. 14
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speaker nor listener.
These gifts represented great power within the early
ohurch. but they also represented the possibility of serious
danger.

The enthusiasm might easily lead to fanatioism and

disorder, and the spiritual gifts to spiritual pride.

The

Corinthians, it seems, were very proud of their gifts, es
peoially of the speaking with tongues.

They paid little

attention to order and reverenoe in their meetings and did
not seem to oare whether their prophesying and speaking
with tongues were of any help to others.

Paul rebukes them

oonoerning orderliness and the importanoe of doing all
things for the edifioation of the ohurCh,02 and prooeeds to
set forth great Christian prinoiples rather than simply
giVing them commands.

He tells them that true Christian

gifts have their source in one Spirit. the Spirit of God. 53
There should, therefore. be no oonflict and no question of
distinotion of greater and less, but rather there should be
perfect unity.

The churoh is the body of Christ. and as

the body is made up of different parts, so the ohurch needs
these different giftso

All belong together, and each must

seek to serve the whole rather than sLmply living for
himself.o 4
The purpose of the gifts is service, and the test
of their value is the good they do.
62 1 Corinthians 14:12,19
6~I Corinthians 12:4-6

It is easy to see that
64 1 Corinthians 12:12
20
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the gift of tongues would thus be of little value if it was
not understood by the people or by visitors in their midst.
If, on the other hand, these people had opportunity to hear
a prophet, then the truth of God had opportunity to strike
home to their hearts and really do some good.
The final prinoiple Paul sets forth is found in
chapter thirteen, and this is perhaps one of the most beau
tiful writings in all Christian literature.

He refers to

love as the "more exoellent way,n65 the gift that is above
all other gifts of the Spirit.

For the Corinthians the

presenoe of the Spirit was manifest in strange utteranoes
and in stiking aooomplishments, but for Paul it meant moral
oharaoter and life, and these he sums up in the word which
desus often emphasized -- love.

All their showy gifts and

all their knowledge of whioh they were ao proud, was nothing
without this spirit of love.

This love was very different

from the spirit they had shown.
It had no jealousy or pride.

rt was patient and kind.

It was modest and humble, full

of hope and of faith in men, and when all tongues and pro
pheoies would be done away, this spirit of love would last. 66
The last question that Paul takes up is that of the
resurreotion. 67 Apparently some of the Corinthians were
doubting the idea of a resurreotion from the dead.

To the

Greek mind it was absurd to talk of the raising again of
the body, so here again we see the Greek influenoe at work.
65 r Corinthians 12:31
66r Corinthians 13

67 1 Corinthians 15
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real issue for Paul was not a matter of one form of doo

trine as against another, but Christianity itself as an
historical fact was at stake.

Was there a living Christ?

Would men likewise be raised?

What Paul is insistent upon

is that if a man denies the possibility of the resurreotion
of the body he has thereby denied the possibility of the
resurrection of Jesus Christ and has therefore emptied the
Christian message of its truth and the Christian life of its
reality.
Paul emphasizes that the message he had preached to
them, oentering in Christ who died and rose again, was the
faith of the whole church. 68

Also, he assures them that

they need not be troubled about the physical body that de
cays or how it shall be raised.

It is not to be the natural

body that is raised but a spiritual body such as it will
please God to giveo 69 Without this hope, he says, we have
nothing.

If there be no resurrection, then there is no

living Christ, and if there be no living Christ, then our
faith is empty.?O

But now true faith can be ours with its

glorious hope.?l
Suoh were the dangers that oonfronted the early
church from without and within -- persecution of enemies,
the oonstant environment of a debased life with which they
still had to associate, the temptation of old habits, the
68 I Corinthians 15:1-11

?OI Corinthians 15:12
19

69 I Corinthians 15:35-49

71Ra 11, .£g._ _0 it., 241.
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peril of fanatioism, and the great gulf existing between
the lofty Christian
peo~le

is it

~rinciples

and the oust oms of these

taken out of the lowest olasses of paganism.

tha~

Christianity did not fail?

Why

It did not fail be

cause it had forces greater t·han all these.

Deeper than

the Jealousy and strife was the new spirit of brotherhood
and love that bound them togethero

stronger than the lure

of old evil in the world about or in their own hearts was
the purifying and transforming power of the new Spirit.
And not the least part of the answer to the question was
the leadership of such a man as Paul whose marvelous re
ligious experience and power was joined to such wisdom in
practioalleadership.72

72Rall, Ope cit., 241, 242

CHAPTER III
THE CONTENTIOUS FACTIONS WITHIN TEE CHURCH
THE HEART OF OUR CONSIDERATION
The Emerging Situation
As we have already seen, First Corinthians gives us
a clear

~ioture

of the

~roblems

that beset the struggling

churohes whose members were reoruited from heathendom.

Long

before the Corinthians wrote to Paul the questions that he
sought to answer in the letter known as First Corinthians,
we can be quite aure that he was aware of the various diffi
culties whioh might very well develop among them and harass
them in their spiritual growth.
The first of these problems l seems to have been
their reluctanoe to be a oommunity at all.

Pride, hero

worship, and rivalry were stronger foroes than the desire
for unity.

The Corinthian Christians apparently felt a

greater sense of loyalty to partioular favorites among the
men who had founded the churoh, or were well known within
the early church, than they did to their oommon Lord. 2
Also, each man was so inflated with

~ride

over his speoial

spiritual gift, whether it was the utterance of wisdom or
the gift of tongues, that he forgot that one Spirit was the

II Corinthians 1,4,12,13,14
45

2I Corinthians 1:12
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SOurce of strength for all these ministries in the life of
the church.

The ability to serve in any particular capaoity

was a spiritual gift, and eaoh and every gift was necessary
to the proper runctioning of the whole body, which was one
of the ways in which Paul referred to the church.

To make

matters worse, the Corinthian Christians chose to parade
their neWly acquired talents before other unbelieving per
sons, who, in their failure to appreciate the spiritual na
ture of the gir-ts, thought the churoh was made up of a group
of madmen.

The Christian community in Corinth needed to be

reminded that a spirit of order was vital to its oorporate
life and worship.

Divisiveness, disorder, and display must

all give way to love, the greatest gift of all, and its oon
sequent unity of spiri.t.~
It seems that while Paul was among these people,
ministering to them and leading them, these serious diffi
culties did not arise.

Perhaps they were there in embryo.

Perhaps they were there in terms of potential because of the
heterogeneous nature of the community, but while Paul was
with them things seam to have gone well.

His personal in

fluenoe acted on them like a spell, and with his presence
to elevate, his words to inspire, and his example to en
courage them, the CDrinthians found it easier to rejeot
that which was low and vile beoause they could somehow see
their right to what was high and holy.

Paul presented this

~Howard Kee and Franklin Young, Understanding the
New Testament (Englewood Cliffs: Prentioe-Hali, Inc., 1957),

257.
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new way of life to them and sought to establish them in it.
These Corinthian Christians, we have seen, were
mostly of low position in society.

We know that it is not

in a day that the habits of a. life can he set a.side and
be completely overcome.

Even among these persons whose

conversion experience had been most sincere there was yet
a terrible battle against temptations that had to be faced.
There was the temptation to dishonesty, which had mingled
with their means of gaining a livelihood, and the temptation
to sensuality, which had been woven into their being by their
past life.

There was the temptation toward party spirit

which had to be weighed over and against unity of spirit as
promoted and emphasized in their new Christian way.
The descendants of the colonists sent by Julius
Caesar, the Greeks who were attracted to the principal city
of their own country, Jews and strangers from all parts of
the Roman Empire were all congregated in Corinth.

The pre

dominant character of the people was no doubt Grecian.

The

majority of the converts to Christianity were probably
Greeks, as distinguished from Jews.

In all ages the Greeks

were distinguished by their fondness for speculation, their
vanity and love of pleasure, and their party spirit.

A

church composed of people of these characteristics, with a
large group of Jewish converts as well, educated in the
midst of refined heathenism. surrounded by all the incen
tives to indulgence. and presaured on every hand by the
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philosophers and false teachers. might well be expected to
exhibit the very charaoteristios which are brought forth
so olearly in First Corinthians. 4
As we have noted. while Paul was with them they did
remarkably well, but then when he had been away from them
for such a period of time the effeot of temptations upon
them comes to be seen.

They lived in the great wioked

streets, among the cunning, crowded merchants, in sight and
hearing or everything which oould quench spiritual aspira
tions and kindle carnal desires, so the splendid spiritual
vision which had been their's began to fade.

~heir

experi

enoe seems to have been something like that of Lot's wife
as she looked baok upon that from whioh she had oome forth.
The temptations of their former way were great.

It was hard

to ohoose the kingdom of God and remain true to it.

It was

hard to give up the ooarse and near for the immaterial and
that whioh
zation.

se~ed

far off in terms of ultimate, full reali

It was hard, as Ln the deliverance from Egypt, not

to lust after the fleshpots of their former life.

It was

hard to ourb and crucify passions which once they had satis
ried under the guise of religion.

It was dirfioult to see

and exeroise the way or esoape whioh God had appointed them
for each suoh temptation -- hard to rejoice and not murmur
at all these bardnesses of life.

to the
1862} ,

istle
ers,
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Paul had helped them to overoome while he was among
them, but he who had taught them the things of God had now
for so long been silent.

For perhaps three years they had

not seen the band of him who had pointed them to Christ,
God and heaven.

It became, therefore, with many of these

Corinthian Christians as it had been with Israel when Moses
was on Sinai -- they lfsat down to eat and to drink, and rose
up to play.n5

Many, therefore, some in shame and seoreoy

and others openly, plunged onoe more into the impurity, the
drunkenness, and the selfishness as though they had never
heard the heavenly calling or tasted the eternal gift. 6
It is not diffioult for us to see, in the light of
our oonsideration to this point, that the problem was basi
oally a personal one.

It was not primarily theological

but personal, and the real oause of diffioulty within the
ohurch lay at the point of personal actions, attitudes, and
allegianoe.

There was as yet in Corinth no real schism,

no seoession, no outward disruption of the ohurch, and Paul
does not seem to contemplate the problem beooming more seri
ous.

He did not want to see, nor did he eJq>ect to see a

ohuroh broken up into little sections eaoh of whioh worship
ped by itself and looked upon the rest with some element of
distrust or oontempt.

If there was anything that he oould

do to preserve the unity of the ohuroh and maintain a spirit
5ExOdus 32:6
York:

6F • W. Farrar, The Life and Work of st. Paul (New
E. P. Dutton and Company, 1902), 377, 378.
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of love and brotherhood, Paul was anxious to do it.

It

did not seem possible to him that the members of the one
body of Christ should refuse to worship their oommon Lord
in fellowship with one another and in one place.

The ohuroh

was intended to be the grand uniting instrument to bring all
men together as one.

Within the ohurch all kinds of men

were to be gathered.

Distinctions were to be eliminated.

differenoes forgotten, and the deepest thoughts and inter
ests of all were to be reoognized as oommon.

There was to

be neither Jew nor Gentile, Greek nor barbarian, bond nor
free.

This was the ideal.
The Party Factions
We are all aware of the fact that the churoh in

aotuality has not measured up to the ideal which Paul en
visioned for it.

Instead of uniting men otherwise alien

ated, the ohuroh has tended to alienate neighbors and
friends.

It has thus lost a large part of its strength

and effeotiveness.

Had the kingdom of Christ been visibly

one, it would have been muoh more effeotive in the world.
Had there been union where there has been division.
the rule and influenoe of Christ would have so far
surpassed every other influence that peaoe and
truth, right and Justioe, godliness and meroy,
would have everywhere reigned. But instead of this
the strength of the Churoh has been frittered away
in oivil strife and party warfare, her ablest men
have spent themselves in oontroversy, and through
division her influenoe has beoome insignifioant.?
?Yarcus Dods, The First ERistle to the Corinthians
(New York: A. C. Armstrong and Son, 1898), 37.
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We see an early illustration of this problem of
~arty s~irit,

and possible serious division, in the early

chapters of First Corinthians.

Paul becomes aware of this

condition which has developed in the Corinthian Church and
deals with it immediately.

"For it hath been declared unto

me of you, my brethren •••• that there are contentions
among you. ,,8

The Greek word for rrcontentions" might well

be rendered uquarrels among you" or nwranglings among you."
The proverbial party spirit of the Greeks had made itself
felt even within the Christian fellowship, and rival fac
tions were appearing and threatening to put an end to the
pea.ce and unity of the church.
"Now this I say, that everyone of you saith, I
am of Paul; and I am of Apo11os; and I of Cephas; and I of
Christ. n9
~roblem

Here we can see paul facing up squarely to the

threatening the church.

Although the

~arties

had

not yet outwardly separated from one another, the danger
of their

serious~

disrupting the unity and consequent ef

fectiveness of the church is apparent in Paul's concern.
The members were known as belonging to one or the other of
these groups, but they worshipped together and had not as
yet renounced one another's communion.

They differed at

various points, but their faith in one Lord seemed to yet
hold them together.
There were first of all those who held to paul
8 I Corinthians 1:11

9 I Corinthians 1:12
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himself and the aspect of the gospel which he had presented.
They felt that they owed to him their own salvation, and
having experienced the personal effect of the gospel, felt
that Paul and his ministry oonstituted the most effective
metho~

of presenting Christ to men.

However, they

probab~

fell prey to the tendenoy to uphold Paul's authority more
than to help the cause of Christ.

Paul had preached the

gospel of Christian freedom and the end of the law.
most likelY that this

~arty

It is

was attempting to turn liberty

into lioense and was using its new found Christianity as an
excuse to do as it liked, and then claimed Christian freedom
as its justifioation.

Bultmann has said that the Christian

indicative always brings the Christian Lmperative. 10

These

people had forgotten that the indioative of the good news
brought the imperative of the Christian ethio.

They had

forgotten that they were saved, not to be free to sin, but
to be free not to sin. ll
It would seam that the Pauline

~arty

was in danger

of becoming more Pauline than Christian, if its adherents
permitted their indebtedness to Paul to obscure their debt
to Christ.

This is what was happening, for they were prid

ing themselves in the teacher and neglecting the great
truths and new way of life they had been taught.
lORUdolf Bultmann, Theology of the New Testament
(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1951), I, 332.
llBarolay, op. oit., 16.
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fo understand th1s more olearly, we IlUst mention
that group of Christians known in the writings of Paul as
the "weak brethren."12
matio party.
ind1Yid~al

These were not a faotious or sohia

They were really not a party at all but were

oonverts of Jewish extraotion whose minds were

not as yet suffioiently enlightened to understand the tul
ness of their new life in Christ.

Their oonsoienoe was

aensitiYe and filled with soruples. resulting from early
habit and old ireJudioes, and there was the danger that they
might be

le~

by the example of their more enlightened breth

ren to wount their own oonsoience by 30ining in aots whioh
within themselves they felt to be wrong.

Eew things in

Paul's writings are more beautitul than the tenderness and
sympathy whioh Paul evidenoes toward these weak Christians.
He plainly sets before them their mistake and shows that
their pre3udices result trom ignoranoe, but he has no stern
er rebuke for them than to express his oanfidence in their
turther enlighte:nment in the tuture.
So great was his conoern lest the liberty which
these weaker brethren aaw evidenced 1D others should cause
them to yield to temptation and 60 on to mar their oonscienoe
that Paul warns his more enlightened oonverts to abstain
fraz lawful indulgenoes in order to proteot these weaker
ones and not cause them to stumble.

ftIf aeat make m¥ broth

er to offend, I will eat no flesh while the world standeth,
laR08aDs 14:1,2; Romans 15:1; I Corinthians 8:7;
I Corinthians 9:22
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lest I make my brother to otfen4."lZ

~or brethren, ye have

been oalled unto liberiy; only use not liberty tor an

00

oasion to the tlesh, but by love serve one another."14
"Destroy not him with thy aeat, for whoa Christ died."15
These warDings oertainlY' applied to the party bear
ing Paul's own name.

These persons

pro~essecl

to follow his

teaohing, but theY' were noi always an18ated by hia spirit.
They appear to haye ridiouled the soruples of their weaker
brethren and to have telt for them a

0 oni eapt

whioh was in
consistent with the spirit o~ Chr1atian love. 16 TheY' ex
ploited their Christian liberty and were inoonsiderate in
terms of their personal etteot upon the lives ot others.
there was also a party of persons in Corinth who
ola18ed to belong to Apollos.

ot

~pollo8

himselt we know

oomparatively little, but we do find a brief oharaoter
skeioh of hla in Aots 18 :84.

He was a Jew trom Alexandria,

well versed in the soriptures, and an eloquent and power;tUl
speaker.

Alexandria was a oenter ot intelleotual aotivity

in that day, and it was there that soholars had made a soi
enoe ot allegorizillB the soripture. and thus came torth
with remote and unusual meanings ot the simplest passages.
A1BO, the Alexandrians were enthusiasts tor literary graces.
They were in faot the people Who intelleotualized Christi
anity, and those persona in Corinth who olaimed to belong
laI Oorinthians a: 13

liRo.ans 14: ]Jj b

l4.Galatians 5: 13

lORoDW1S 14:10
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to Apollo. were no doubt the intelleotuals who were'turning
Christianity into a philosophy rather 'han a religion.
The author ot AotB indioates that though Apollos
had been instruoted in the way of the Lord. and spoke and
taught caretully the things oonoerning Jesus. he knew onlT
the baJtism of John. 11 Thus. it would Bee. that it was the
author's intention to olass hu. with John's disoiples who
are s»okea ot at the besinning ot Aots.ohapter niaeieen.
We oonolade. therefore. that while he

"I

in Ephesas and

under the intlueaoe and instruo'ion of Aquila and Prisoilla.
Apollos truly beoaae a 41soiple of JeSUB.

It seems olear

that theT cUd tor h1JIl what Paul did tor the 4180iple8 of
John mentioned in Aots nineteen.

TheT told him ot JeBus

and were thus the agents in hi8 oonversion to the Christian
taith. 18 ConTinoed bT Priscilla and Aquila that Jesus was
the lIessiah whom he had been eXJeotinl:h he would naturally
want

'0 oarry on the Bame tne

ot work he had been doia£

and would thus beoo.e a Christian eTanseli8,.19
sible too. that

80me

It i8 pos

news reo.iTed trom Corinth Il1ght have

led hu. to sUJPos. he oould be ot aotive servioe there in
the oause ot truth.

[

The Christiana ot Bphesus enoouraged

hi. in this intention and gave him. letters ot oo_endation
to their brethren in Corinth. SO
•

18Aots 18:26.27,28

I

••
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The appearanoe of suoh a preaoher aa Apollos must
have been a great delight to the Corinthian Christians.

He

was Just the kind ot a man to attraot and interest a Greek
audienoe.

He had all the qualifioation8 whioh the situation

demanded.

His eloquenoe. his learning. and his large bow

1.dBe of the soripturel eombined to impreas those who beard
h1a.

He must haye been popular from the veq start.

He

osae to Corinth after Paul lett. and what Paul had plant ed
Apollos so suooessfully watered that many seemed to ow.
everTthing to hia.

Until h. OBlDe and fitted the gospel in

to the1r previou8 knowledge. and showed them its relation
to other faiths. and opened up to them its ethioal wealth
and real bearing on life. they had been unable to :tul17
under8tand and ule the teaohings Paul had g1ven them.
had

SOWD

the seed in their Il1nda.

PauJ.

They had heard his state

Ilents and aeoepted them. but until they heard Apollos th.l'
oould not lay hold on the truth with su:tfioient definite
ness and oould not bol417 aot upon it.
The teaohings of Apollos. however. must not be in
terpreted as having been eontradietory to those of Paul.
They aetually supplemented Paul's teaohings.

i'hua. Apollo.

watered where PauJ. had »lanted. and God gave an abundant
1norease. 21 And yet evil grew up a1de by 81de with the
good. for while he was a valuable aid to the Ohristiana and
an honestly eooperating worker in Paul's great work of
211 Oorinth1ans Z:6
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evangelizing the world. he beaame the oocasion of fostering
party spirit among the Christians and was unwilliD.B17 held
up &s a riTal of the Apostle Paul h1mself.

In that oity of

rhetorioians and sopbi.ta, the eloquent speaking of Apollos
stood in diatinct oontrast to the simplioit7 with which Paul
had purp08e1y presented the goapel. 22 Therefore. ma~ at
tached themselvea to the new teaoher and called themaelTes
by the D&II1e of AJ)ollos, wh11e othera identified theaaelTes
as the party of Paul. forgetting that Christ could not be
Itcllvlded" and that Paul and &»ol1os were aere17 "miniatera"
b7 whom the7 had bel1eTed. 23
The effort to aasnlfy Apo11os at the expense of
Paul of oourse aroused the anUosity of those 107al to the
aeao17 of the great apostle, and the7 ln turn 10udl1' prO
olaiaed their deTotion, so the harm0DJ' and peace of the
ohurch waa sJ)eed11y

di~urbed

by these riTal factions.

We

haTe no reason to iaagine that .1po11os h1aaelf enoouraged
or tolerated suoh diTlaiTe reaotiona.

He apparent1y waa

en1ire17 innooent in the aatter and had no intention of
stirrlng up part7 feeling when he went 10 Corinth, or of
1U14enuning Paul's influenoe and reputatlon.
IIl&7

or

In faot. it

be that the trouble bep.n only after he had left Corinth.

poaslb~

he took his departure because of eTidenoea of

th1s problem deTeloplng and 1t was not his desire to en
oourage it 1n &n1 .aT.
221 Corinthians 2:1.2

23 1 Corinthians 1:13;
3:5
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It 1a very eV1dent that Paul cUd not hold

aD¥ gru4.p

&p1n-at A;pollos and 1n no _y held h1Jll to blUte for the de
velo;pment of these faot10DS.
Cor1nthian letter 1n

te~s

Paul _;peake of h1ll 1n his

of fullest oont1denoe and even

urS.d hill to return to Cor1nth 1n rea;ponse to the w1shea of
the Chr1at1ana there. 24

The two were olearly on the best of

ter,aa and 1n oDmplete sympathy one for the other in the1r
work.

~he

differenoe, therefore, bet••en the ;preaoh1ns of

Paul and A;pollos was a ditferenoe ot for,a
substanoe or oontent.

~ather

than of

They did not Bet forth two different

gos;pels but one and the aame soapel.

~he1r

method and style

of ;preaohing aay have differed, but they were one 1n the1r
a1ms and 1n the1r devot1aJ1 to Chr1st and the Chr1st1an 11fe .85
Had he not known this, Paul could not have sa1d that he had
planted and A;pollos had watered, and that "he that planteth
and he that watereth are one.- 26 When Paul tells the Cor
1nthians that l1e had asked Apollos to return to rev1a1t
tl1.a, but Apollos had refused, 1t does not suggest any ani
.as1ty eX1st1ng between thea.

Very probably A;pollos retttaed

beoauae l1e was aware that a party had been farmed in hia
name and that his presenoe 1n Cor1nth would only foster and
1nor8&se the dift1oulty.

It 1_ quit. obv1ous, therefore,

that there was no 111 fee11ng nor Jealousy between Paul and
Apollos the.selves, although keen rlvalry ex1sted amoas
24 I Cor1nthians 16:12
~oG1ffert,

OR. o1t., 293.

2°1 Cor1nth1ans 3:2a
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the1r followe~s.27
The formation of the two part1es wh10h have been
desoribed oould very well have led quite autaDat10ally to
the formation of a third.

Emphas1s had been la1d upon the

mer1ts of the leaders whose names they had adopted, and this
would suggest to others an appeal center1ng in the orig1nal
apostles of the Lord who held, in their minds, a dign1ty
and esteem enJoye4 by no other missionarie8 howeTer able and

succesaful they may haTe been.

!hus the Cephas party arose,

taking its name trom the one who had been thought of as the
leader and spokesman of the twelve apostles.

It is possible

that Peter had been in Corinth, but it is not neoessary to
ins1st that he had been there.

Hi8 reputat10n and the know

ledge the people had of him and his teaoh1ngs oould have
aooomp11shed the same end eTen though he had neTer been a
mong them in person.

His name was used, in possible opposi

t10n to Paults, as representing the original group of apos
tles who had accompanied Jesus during his lifetime and who
adhered to the obserTanoe of the Jewish law.

rhe rise of

this grOup sUggesta that those who composed it regarded
Peter and the rest of the twelve or1g1nal ap08tles 1n a
apec1al sense, and that Paul and Apollos were ranked on a
dist1notly lower plane than they.

It may be the result of

this that Paul emphasized his own apostlesh1p28 and indi
oated that 1t was a matter of little conoern to him that he
27 Dods,

Ope

o1t., 35.

28 1 Corinth1ans 9
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was

by the Corinthians, for he oonsidered himself
aooountable, as an apostle, to the Lord and not to men. 29
~udged

Just how far the party of Cephas in Corinth in
dulged in disparagement of Paul's authority we oannot know
exaotly.

!here are indioations, though, that they insinu

ated that Paul felt doubtf'ul about h1 s own apost olio au
thorit;y and did not dare to olaim the right of maintenanoe
whioh Christ had expressly given to his true apostles. 30
fhey also depreoiated his mainta1ning oelibaoy and oontrast
ed h1m 111 this respeot with other leaders of the ohuroh who
were married. 31 We oan Laagine how painful it must have
been tor a man like Paul to have been oompelled to detend
himselt against suoh aoousations. but we tind him doing it,
and etteotively, in the Corinthian oorrespondenoe.
!h1s group had in it more dangerous elements than
the party ot Apollos, for within it were manitest more
strongly the legalistio aspeota of taith.

!hese persons

were most likely Jews, and they sought to teaoh that a maD
must still observe the JewiSh law.

Some ot this group had

oome to Corinth armed with oommendatory letters trom Bome

ot the twelve in Jerusalem and olaiming the authority of
Peter.

They did not. apparently, teaoh the neeessity ot

oiroumoision, but they did oonsider the teaohings of Paul
29 1 Corinthians 4:3,4
301 Corinthians 9:4,6; II Corinthians 11:9,10
311 Corinthians 9:6
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heret10al 1n that the7 set as1de the Levit10al Law.

And

1t was natural that. with the1r JUda1z1ng tendeno1es gener
al17, w1th the1r legal preJudioe regarding the use

o~

meats,

with the1r str1ngeno7 as to the moral law. anL w1th the1r
exaltat10n
have

o~

Peter at the expense

~ound ~ollowers

o~

Paul. this group should

trom among the Jew18h-Chr1st1an part

o~

the ohuroh at Cor1nth.
I~

we are to 1dent1ty a Juda1zing element within the

ohurch at Cor1nth, it oould well have been part
Cephas party.
ment,

~or

It so, 1t was the more moderate

o~
o~

the

the ele

the more Yiolent seot10n is thought to have been

part ot the group oal11ng 1tselt by the name ot Chr1st.
These over-estimated the t.portanoe ot hav1ng seen Christ 1n
the

~lesh,

and desp18ed Paul as one who had later J01ned the

l1st ot apostles.

From an outburst 1n II Corinthians, 1t

would appear that this Christ

par~y

was

~orl1ed

and led by

men who Jr1ded themselves on their Rebrew desoent, 32 and on
hav1ng learned their

not ~rQm Paul. Apollos,
or Cephas, but from Chr1st h1asel:t. 33 fhey ola1med to be
apostles ot Christ Z4 and "m1nisters o~ righteouanes8,"Z5
Chr1s~1an1ty

but sinee they taught "another Jesus," "another

sp1ri~,"

and aanother gosJel, "36 Paul does not hes1tate to denounoe
thea as ~talse aJostles" and "4ece1~tu1 workers • .37
3211 Corinthians 11:22

ZD rI Cor1nth1a.na 11:15

3311 Cor1nthians 10:7
3411 Corinthians 11:13

aO II Corinthians 11:4
37 11 Cor1nth1ans 11:13

Contempt for all human teachers was b7 them. exalted into a
virtue, but probably their greatest sin was that the very
name which sbould have been the oommon bond of union, the
name by whioh Paul would plead for a restoration of unity,
was degraded by thea into the exolusive party badge of
their narrow section of the whole oongregation.

At the time

of the writing of First Corinthians, this group had either
not so Jlainly abown its true colors or Paul was not aware
of all the evil it was doing, for Paul does not seea to deal
speoifical~

with it in hi8 first eJistle.

Aotual~.

a very detailed description of thie group

is not found at all in the Corinthian oorrespondenoe, al
though as we have seen there are referenoes in Seoond Cor
inthiB.DS whioh have been relatell to this party.
deal more i8 neoessary, for

certain~

Not a great

their oondemnation is

written in every chapter, and the whole of First Corinthians
i8 a llenunoiation of the spirit of faotion, of the sin of
sohism, whioh in their case reaohed a olimax as they conse
orated their sin with the very name of Christ.
It is important that we reoognize, thOUgh, tbat the
oharaoter of this group within the Corinthian Churoh is
widely disputed.

A prevailing view is that it was oom.posed

of Judaizers, as mentionell previously, but aubsiantiation
for this opinion i8 found in Seoond Corinthians. ohapters
ten and eleven.

If there was in Corinth, at the time Paul

wrote his first epistle, a party oomposed of such men as he
denounoes in Seoond Corinthians ten and eleven, it would
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seem

~conoe1vable

that he should not have mentioned them

in greater detail, have attacked them, nor have
h~selt

detende~

against them in his earlier epistle.
~he

Interpreter's Bible oontains a tine summarT ot

views on the matter of this suggested fourth party

w1thi~

the Corinthian Church.
Was there also a Christ party? Interpreters have not
been suooessful in aaking a olear Oase for a fourth
partT. Some bave olalllefl that the Christ partT was
oomposed of the oonservative Jewish-Christian wing
of the churoh. But the Judaizing problem i8 noi
faoed until II Corinthians: there is no probable OOD
neotion between this passage and II Corinthians 10:7.
Other soholars have claimed that the Christ party oon
tained 8)iritual1sts who admitted the authority at
none of the apostles and appealed direotly to Christ
himself. ~hey ~epended upon their own revelations
and would acoept no intel'Blediary. But there is DO
adequate eVidenoe to show that there was a speoitio
party hostile to all human authority •••• It oan be
oonoluded therefore that there were only three fao
tions. The sharpest attaoks are not made upon some
AYPothetioal "C~st party," but appear to be direct
ed against the tollowers of Cephas. Paul's relation
ship with Apollo8 is alW&78 cordial and is used. as
an exaaple of what the relationship between apostles
ought to be.
Row then are we to eX»latn the word.. "I belong to
Christ?" •••• Some interpreters take the words as a
gloss: an early scribe wrote his slogan in the mar
gin. from whioh it later oame into the text. Others
suggest that it is Paul's own reply to all :parties -
he belongs to Christ. Still others olaim that a
group at Corinth Was attempting to stand aloof from
the faotional strite and affirm its sole allegianoe
to Christ; but in opposing all ftdenominations," it
inevitably beoame a separate denomination. Whioh
ever of these theories we adopt, we need not see a
olearly detined party.3S
We oan see, therefore. that it is not merely con
sidered by 80me to be a mistake to identity the persons
3SCraig and Short,

OR. oit., 21,22.
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attaoked in Seoond Corinthians with the Christ party ot
First Corinthians. but it is oonsidered a mistake to sup
pose that there was any party at all by this name within
the Corinthian Ohuroh arrogating to itselt the name ot
Christ in an exolusive anl speoial sense.
suoh a

gro~p,

Had there been

Paul oould hardly have spoken in the un

guarded way he does in his epistle about those who were
Christ t s. 39
One ot the more deoisive arguments against the ex
istenoe ot this party is to be tound in First Corinthians.
ohapter three. verses twenty-two and twenty-three.
;r

In

this pa8sage. at the olose ot his disoussion ot the d17i
sions. and at the very olimax ot his denunoiation ot the
party spirit. Paul speaks ot three parties but does not
inolude the tourth whioh. aooording to the popular theory
assooiated with it. was the worst and most dangerous ot
all.

And. it would seem that he played direotly into the

hands ot that party, it it

eXiste~.

by exhorting all the

Corinth18.11s to range themselves under the banner ot Christ.
The words ot I Corinthians 1:11. "Is Christ divided?"
seem to indioate that the tault ot the Corinthians was not
neoessarilJ that they were reJeoting Christ and substituting
another leader tor him, but that they were dividing hi••
The implioation seems to be that they all regarded them
selvea a8 al1ke under the banner ot Christ, but that some
Z9 I Corinthians 10:23
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had beoome Pauline Christians, some Apollos Christians,
and some Cephas Christians.

It seems olear, therefore,

that the fourth group mentioned in I Corinthians 1:12
was not, as with the first three terms, a party watohword,
"but that it oonstituted the ory of other Corinthian dis
oiples who belonged to none of the three faotions, and who,
disgusted at the display of party spirit, declared agains'
all suoh divisions and announoed their allegiance to Christ
alone • .40

With attitudes suoh as this Paul himself must

haye been in hearty sympathy.

It was, in faot, Just what

he exhorted others to do, for he told them not to diyide
Christ by folloWing partioular leaders of their own choos
ill8.

He told them that the Ilen they had ohosen were onlY'

bUilders, and Christ waa the one foundation upon whoa all
were to build. 41 Paul emphasized that they who had been
followed as leaders were all Christ's, and all the Chris
tians in the Corinthian Churoh were to oonsider themselves
as Christ's people as well.
We must malte it olear again at this point, howeyer,
that though the ohuroh was thus torn and diVided, it . is
apparent that an obvious and open rupture had not yet
ocourred.

All the disoiples still met together &s one

household of faith and oarried On their worship in oommon. 42

4~OGiffert.

OR.

cit., 297.

411 Corinthians a:10-2Z

421 Corinthians 11:18; 14:26
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It

wo~ld

seea, too, that they were all addressed by Paul &s

one OhurOh,4Z and the epistle whioh they wrote him was sent,
ap1>arent 11', in t he name ot all. 44 However, though t he par
ties were yet in their early stages ot development, and
though the ohuroh was still intaot, there was detin1te dan
ger in allowing suoh a divisive tendenoy to go on unohecked.
Theretore, Paul, be1ng unable to go at onoe to Cor1nth h1m
selt as he w1shed to do, sent T1mothT as his representat1ve,
hoping that he might suooeed 1n harmoniz1ng the various tao
tions and in restor1ng peaoe to the ohuroh. 4:;
other Divis1ve Faotors
It is quite olear, as we read F1rst Cor1nthians
ohapters tive to fitteen, that the Corinthians were by no
meana united on 1ssues disoussed there.

It 1s 1mportant

that we oonsider these further p01nts ot differenoe and try
to determine how they ooinoide with the bases ot div1s10n
in I Cor1nthians 1:11 to 4:21,
It may be that the div1s10ns at the Lord's supper 46
were sooial and personal 1n oharaoter and did not neoessa
ri17 refleot major ditterenoes 1n be11et.

But even so01al

grO~ping8

tend to tollow the l1nes ot beliet and inner oon

v1otion.

Aotual~,

1t 1s 1n the later oha1>ters of F1rst

Cor1nthians that we get the olearest p10ture of the 1mportant
points of oleavage within the oommunity.
431 Corinthians 1:2; :;:9
441 Cor1nthians 7:1

45 1 Corinth1ans 4:17
46 1 Corinthians 11:18
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First, we Bee evidence ot the presenoe ot a liber
tine attitude. 47 Appareni~ saae members ot the ohuroh were
saying, "all things are lawful, ri8 and by that .eant that
sexual conduot was as morally inditterent aB eating.

Among

these were probab~ the supporters ot the lIIan gIlilty ot in
oest. 49 On the other hand, there were some asoetics who
were reJeoting marriage oompletely.~O Here was division
where neither group oauld be equated with the tollowers ot
either Apollos or Cephas.

The problem arose not trom the

teachings ot their leaders but tro. the background ot the
converts themselves.
Also, various

tendenoies within the
Paul's advice to slaves 51 need not

emanc1pa~ion

oommunity are &PJarent.

suggest an aotive movement to seoure treedom, but certainly
there was some movement in that direct1on.

Many ot the

women were in revolt against the subordination whioh was
traditional tor the•• ~2
si~

But here again, they were hardly

with either Apollos or Cephas against Paul.

They

were oonverts interpreting Christian treedom in ways whioh
Paul telt to be unJustitied.
Freedom trom tood laws presented another 1ssue.

The

idea was held by some that idols had no real eXistenoe, so
tood ottered to idols could be no ditterent trom other tood
47craig and Short,

Ope

cit., 7. 50 r Corinthians 7:36-38

48 r Corinthians 6:12

511 Corinthians 7:14-24

491 Corinthians ~:l-~

52! Corinthians 11:2-16
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and thus it made little differenoe if people ate this sac
rifioed food. 5i Opposed to them were those of weak oon
soience B4 for whom idol meat had emotional assooiations too
strong to be shaken off

easi~.

So, here again we see some

thing of division in terms of varied reaotions to the new
faith against the old baokground of these people.
we see another oause for division and dissention
in the matter of spiritual gifts and

partioular~

in the

exag~rated

emphasis upon the ecstatic speaking with

tongues. 55

It is apparent that there was a treaendous de

sire for the gift of tongues.

those Who suffered from a

sense of inferiority because their gifts were less speotaou
lar may well have inoluded )eople fro. all the parties men
tioned in ohapters one to four of First Oorinthians.
We meet further diffioulty in the denial of the
resurreotion of the dead. 56 What sort of oonverts were
these if they held to the materialistio view that death ends
all?

What kind of hope did they have?

~he

most satisfaoto

ry answer is that they held to suoh a depreoiation of matter
that their only hope lay in an immortality of the soul which
involved no resurreotion body.

For them

re~emption

meant

deliveranoe from the bo~ rather than resurreotion. o,

Cer

tainly, this was not the Christian view of immortality nor
5al Corinthians 8:4,8,9

56 1 Corinthians 10

54:1 Oorinthians 8: 10

570raig and Short,
cit., 8.

55 1 Oorinthians 14:2-5

0».
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the view propounded by Paul, so again at this point we see
something of the variance of apin10n which might well have
resulted in diT1sion and dissention.
Summary

The InterRreter's Bible summarizes the whole matter
very well.
We may oonolude therefore that it is setting a false
alternative to ask whether there were three or four
parties at Corinth. There were various types o~
division whioh followed different patterns. Some
were sooial divisions which appeared at the Lord's
table; some were based on allegianoe to the partiou
lar missionary who had oonverted them; others were
concerned with Gnostic-spiritual positions, and may
have represented trends rather than olear-out party
divisions. Such waa the 4iT14ed state of the ohuroh
to which the apostle wrote to oonsolidate his authori
ty and set forth the 1aplioatig~s of Christian faith
which seemed essential to him. 8

08 I bid., 8.

CHAPTER IV

THE CHRISTIAN ABSWER

BY

PAUL -

THE UNITY OF BELIEVERS

Paul's Initial Reaction
This threat to the unity

or

the ohuroh, as eYidenoed

the raotious spirit of the Corinthian Church, touohed

in

Paul on a most sensitive spot.
the ohuroh not be a group

or

He waS ever oonoerned that

segmented bodies

or

believers,

but that there be a unity within the looal churoh and the
universal ohuroh whioh was apparent and effeotive.
As a "Hebrew
tor

or

the tradition

or
or

the Hebrews,nl Paul was the inheri
the divine mission

its purpose to the whole world.

or

his raoe and

For him the Jewish

peop~e

were destined to be a "divine oommonwealth" into whioh other
nations might be inoorporated and so take their plaoe and
~lar

their part in the furtheranoe of God's purpose.

This

was one reason why the Jews went rorth to make oonverts,
and we must not underestimate the moral passion
JUdaizing mission

or

the

or

the Jews and its power to sustain high
standards and aohieve spiritual ends. 2 This was one part

or

Paul's inheritanoe, and it oould not rail to proroundly

influenoe his spirit and his outlook on life.~
~atthew 23:15

!Philippians 3:5
3Craig and Short,

Ope

cit., 22.
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However, Paul was

a~so

well aoquainted with Greek

thought and was influenoed by it.

Probably at first the

Pharisee in him revolted against the Stoie oonoept of the
fundamental unity of mankind.

Stoios taught that God had

made of one stook all the nations of the earth, and the
time came when Paul had to aocept this diffioult faet.'

His

sense of unity and responaibility among men was evidenoed in
his deeply realized oonsoiousness of sin. o He saw olear1y
that if ever the grave spiritual oondition of men was to be
ohanged into something better, God must undertake in the
situation, and for Paul, God did thus undertake and through
his atoning work broke down the
between Jews and Gentiles.

m1ddle wal~ of partition n6

N

Paul oame to be oonvinoed that

no :tinal distinotion betwees Jew and Gentile oou.ld be main
tained.

He saw that deeper unity guaranteed and extended to

all in the establishment of the ohuroh of Jesus Christ.
Man was oreated to be a son of God, and the miss1on
ary work of the ohurch was to oonvey to man the revelation
of his high oalling and to do all it oould to persuade him
to aooept that destiny.

This was the tremendous sense of

mission whioh Paul had in relation to the ohuroh and the
gospel.

These were the ideas and oonviotions that inspired

and sRstained him on his hazardous missionary Journeys.
4Aots 17:26
DRomans 3: 9-25
6Ephesia.ns 2:l4b

"2
This was his purpose in establishing Christian communities
and ohurches whereYer he wen't.

They were to be the 1eaven

'tha't in the end would leaven the life of 'the entire wor1d
and unite all in Christ Jesus.

The Christian churches were

to be center8 of unity soattered throughout all 'the world
un'til the whole of mankind would be brought into the unity
of faith and the glorious liberty and abundant hope of the
son8 of GOd."
But 'then, in 'the Corinthian 8i'tuation, hi8 high
hopes were threatened with disaster by the spirit of parti
sanship which prevailed.

It is interesting to note that

Paul attaok8 the problem by reoalling the members of the
community in Corinth to the oentral issues of the gospel
which he had already preached to them, which they had re
oeived, and wh1ch they should have remembered.
Paul's Purlose
Paul insists that the fault or blame in this problem
of factions was not h1s own.

He called to mind the fact that

he had even refrained trom administering baptism
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as to

el1m1nate the pos8ibility of those involved becomLng fol
lowers of him.

He declared also that even in his mode of

preaching he had given no occasion for any persons to boast
of him as their leader.

He con8idered the gospel a divine

message, and he felt that if it were properly understood a
party spirit could never have arisen in the church.
?CraiB and Short, OR. oit., 23.
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p'Ur)osely been oaretul 'to preaoh so 'tha't by no display of
human wisdem, no trioks of ora'tory, no undue eloquence, no
pre'tenaions of »hilosophy. would 'the 'truth of his .essage
or 'the div1ne souroe of his message be obsoured. 8
Paul had de'termined to know no'thing UlOng 'them bu't
Jesus Chris't, and to know and proolaim hill in a way leas't
aooe»table 'to 'the wisdoR ot 'the world -. as reduoed 'to 'the
deep disgraoe of 'the death on a oross.

It was Chris't and

his atoniIl8 work and not uy philosophy of salvation tha't
formed 'the sum and 8ubstanoe of Paul'. message.
Sinoe Paul sets forth 'this a8 his purpose when he
oame 'to Cor1n'th, there are those who oonolude 'that he was
oonfessing that he had

&

different purpose when he oame to

Athens, 'the plaoe of his preoeding .inistry.

It is suggest.

ed by some that he failed in his ministry at Athens beoause
he had been too philosophio, but this would seem to indioate
a misunderstanding of his message at Athens and a misinter·

pretation of his words to the Corinthian Churoh.
Paul had preaohed at Athens, and he had preaohed
Christ. 9

His approach had been oonoilia'tory and wise and he

seems to have set torth the olaims of his Lord with eloquenoe,
fidelity, and power.

It would seem that his message had

been well adapted to his hearers.

If he met with any fail

ure, it was probably due to no fault on his part but to the
81 Corinthians 2:1,2
9A. ot s 11 : 18
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intellectual pride ot his hearers.
The contrast here is not between Paul's message at
Athens and his preaching at Corinth but between his own
preachiae; at Corinth and the llreaching ot perha,s other
teachers who had been mere philosophic in their presenta
tions to the Oorinthians and who ha4 led. the hearers to
think so much ot the messengers that they d.eclared thea
aelves their tollowers instead ot clatmiag to be tollowers

ot Christ.

It was this Jeril that Paul avoided by the s1m
,licity ot his speeoh and the plainne8s ot his preaching. 10
Paul realized that the llarty 811irit in the Corin
thian Church. theretore, was due to a ai8conception ot the
gosllel and ot the Christian ministry. 80 he endeavored to
rebuke and to dispel th1s spirit by setting torth the true
nature ot the gos,el and ot the ministry.

'rhe gospel was a

divae revelation. manitesting the power and the wisdom ot
God. 11

Furthermore. it could be understood only when in
terpreted by the S].lirit ot God. l ! As such the gQspel lett
no place tor gloritying ot men. and it was thus absurd tor
believers to say that they belonged to Paul or Apollos or
Cephas since there was but one goapel and since it came not
trom men but

trOll

God.

Paul's intention then. was to bring the Corinthians
lOCharles R. Erdman. 'rhe First Epistle ot Paul to
the Oorinthians (Philadelphia: The westminster press, 1928),

31.

III Corinthians 1:18-2:5

12 I Corinthians 2:6-3:4

15

to their senses, to help them think, to provoke refleotion
whioh would oause them to get their eyes off of their par
tioular gitts, ott of those persons who had min1stered to
them, and help them see Hi. who 1s the G1ver of all these
good things -- utteranoe, knowledge, and all spiritual Bifts.
In dealing with the faotious sp1rit, Paul made but
tew allusions to the aotnal oharaoter ot the groups or the
1deas represented by them, even though one ot the groups
bore his own name and the whole matter ohallenged him very
sharply.

He did not 1ntend to rush thOUghtlessly to the

defense ot those us1ng his name nor to serve mere17 as a
peaoemaker in the strife, tor in it all Paul had a higher
purpose.

It was not a matter of whioh taotion was oorreot

and whioh were 1n error. but rather that they all be made
to realize that the test1mony ot Christ, whioh had been pro
olaimed to thea, and aCl.oording to whioh the life of the
Cor1nthian Christ1ans was now to be lived, must not be per
mitted to deteriorate to a mere 1dea or program in whioh
personal standards. personal likes and dislikes beoo.e
preeminent. U
Paul sensed that the main prDblem in all of the
diffioulty was the boldness and enthusiasm with wh10h they
believed, not in God, but in their own partioular belief in
God and in tavored leaders, oontusing their true belief
w1th speoifio human exper1ences, oonviotions, trends ot

York:

laxarl Barth, The Resurreot1on of the Dead (New
Fleming H. Revell Company, 1933], 15.
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thought, and theoriese

Suoh distorted emphases were dan

gerous to the unity of the ohuroh and to the effeotiveness
of it e Against this trend wi thin the ohuroh, Paul speaks
forth, nLet no man glory in men.~14 or expressea in a aore
pesitive way, aae that glorieth, let him glory in the

Lord.n~

Paul emphasized "We preaoh Christ ••• ~16 who is the
"power of God, and the wisdom of God._ 17

He enoouraged the

Corinthians not to be hasty in pronoWlloing 3ud&ment upon the
worth or worthles8ness of their own and other's human ex
perienoes and motives

aimp~

on the basis of their own wis

dom, for -every un shall have praise of God. "18

Barth sug

geats that the emphasis upon God is the seoret nerve of this
whole seotion.

The real value of the Christian life is in

what happens to the ind1vidual involved and the faot that
God is behind what happenSe

It is He who enables it to hap

pen within the h1Dl8.D life, so it is not right for man to
foous his attention upon men who may be their leaders, and
upon their partioular standards or dootrinal peouliarities.
but attention should rest upon God and Christ.

WFor other

foundation oan no man lay than that is laid, whioh is Jesus
Christ ••19

God must always remain the subJeot in this re
lationship whioh is oreated between Himself and man. 20
l4 I Corinthians Z:2l

18 1 Corinthians 4:5b

lbr Corinthians 1:31

19 1 Corinthians 3:11

16I Corinthians 1:23a

2°Barth. ~ oi t •• 16.

17I Corinthians 1:24b
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nFor who sees anything different in you?

What have you

that yoa did not reoeive?

If then you received it, whT do
you boast as if it were not a gitt?n 2l
Paul asks the Corinthians, "Was Paul oruoified for
you?

Or were you baptized in the name of Paul?n22

Thus,

he emphasizes that while they continue to identify them
selves as followera of their particular leaders, they have
apparently net grasped nor understood who it is who has
made them what they are -- who it is who has transformed
their lives.
What then is Apollos? What is Paul? Servants
through !hom you believed. as the Lord assigned
to each. 3
For we are fellow wor:kJtn for God; you are GOd's
field, God's bo.1lding.
Again the emphasis is upon God.

They are God's field, God' a

building, and thus He must be given preeminence rather than
mere men.

Paul reminds them that these various leaders

could plant and water, but only God gives the increase or
growth. aD

They do not belong to, are not in the servioe of

Paul, Apollos, or Peter.
Christ -- the

worl~,

Rather, everything is their in

life, death, the present, the future.

all is theirs and they ftare Christ's and Christ is God'S.n 26
The Corinthians were oorreot in aooepting the testimony of
their leaders as they impressed upon them the importanoe of
2l r Corinthians 4:7

24 1 Corinthians 3:9

22 1 Corinthians 1:13

20 1 Corinthians 3:ib

2Zr Corinthians 3:0

261 Corinthians 3:21-23
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mants proper relationship with God, but then the leaders
should have been set aside in terms of importance and honor,
and this reoognition have been given to God alone.
Paul deals with the matter of pride whioh is evi
denced in the Corinthians as well.

With Buoh a faotious

oondition existing, and with suoh emphasis upon human names
and programs, persons involved are apt to become
and to show forth a spirit far
mility that should be theirs --

d1f~erent

"pur~ed

up"

from the real hu

up" against others
who do not belong to their particular faction. 27 The point
"pu~~ed

Paul is making is that these persons apparently fail to
realize that all they are and all they have has been re.
ceived

from~.

They pride themselves in their particular

leaders, while the leaders themselves are humble and devout
ment
For 1 think that God has exhibited us apostles as
last of all, like men sentenced to death; beoause
we have become a spectaole to the world, to angels
and to men. We are fools for Christts sake, but
you are wise in Christ. We are weak, but you are
strong. You are held in honor, but we in disrepute.
To the present hour we hunger and thirst, we are
ill-olad and buffeted and homeless, and we labor,
working with our own hands. When reViled. we bless;
when persecuted, we endure; when slandered, we try
to oonciliate; we have beaome, and are now, a8 the
refuse of the world, the off.coaring of all things. 28
This is a desoription of those religious individuals in
whose admiration and under whose flag the Corinthians have
made suoh great headway that they have forgotten to fear
God, and thus it would appear, have lost that which these
27 1 Corinthians 4:6

28 1 Corinthians 4:9-13

'19

individuals in reality brought themt
Paal's emphasis is that the Corinthians must walk
in humilityl

'fhere was always a wonderful oourte8Y in Paul

in his manner of presenting important matters.

He had a way

of inoluding himself in his own warnings and his own oon
demnations. and we see him doing Just that in this matter.
He asks. "What have you that you did not reoeive?" and i8
suggesting that when we think of what we have done and Ban
do and then think in turn of what God has ione for us. pride
is ruled out and only humble gratitude to God remains.

The

basio fault of the Corinthians was that they had forgotten
that they owed their spiritual being to Godl
Paul then uses a vivid pioture to illustrate what
he i8 saying.

When a Roman general won

B.

great viotory he

was allowed to parade his victorious army through the streets
of the oity displaying all the trophies that had been won.
He was permitted to demonstrate his triumph and aohievement.
But near the end there oame a little group of oaptives who
were doomed to death.

They were the men who had been cap

tured and who were being taken to the arena to fight with
the beasts and die.
were like the
prowess.

fhe Corinthians in their blatant pride

oon~uering

general displaying the trophies of

The apostles were like the little group of cap

tives -- men doomed to die.

To the Corinthians the Chris

tian life meant flaunting their pride and their privileges
and aohievements.

To Paul the Christian life meant a
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humble service -- being ready to die for Ghrist1 29

The

Corinthians needed this lesson in humility.
there might be some question as to the suggestion of
Paul as he said, "I urge you, then, be imitators l followers ,
in the

King

James V'ersion} of me."ZO

If this were literally

a summons tB the Corinthians to follow Paul, it would be a
denial of everything else he has been saying.

However, it

is a return to Pauliam only in so far as it oonsists of its
own abnegation and 8uppression.
very olear.

The context makes this all

It is as though Paul is saying, "Come down

frOID

your wisdom, from your selt-contentedness, from your wealth,
from salf-oonsoiousness wbioh now fills you and whioh is
very evident.

Come down from the brillianoe of th& Greek

Christianity into whioh you have strayed, and, if you want
to sail under the Pauline flag, oome down into the foolish
ness and ignominy of Christ, where the truth is,

and

where

not man, not even the Christ ian man. but J!2! is great, and
where I, Paul, your father in Christ, am to be found. n 3l
Paul's Specifio Point of View
~he

word "ohuroh" as found in the New Testament is
.•l

/

fr om the Greek word ~ K i<. A"~ r ,

t:<.,

and in its simplest

oonnotation means an assembly or body of called-out persons.
The ohuroh, therefore, can be oonsidered as at onoe the
sphere of the Spirit's operations and the organ of Christ's
29 Bar 0 lay , op.oit., 44,45

ZOI Corinthians 4:16

ZlBarth,

Ope

oit., 19.
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administration of redemption.

It is ihe assembly of ealled

out ones. and. is made up of the diTinely adopted sons of
God.

It is not, therefore. a merely human organization.

Christ is its Head.

From him it reoeives its life through

the indwelling Spirit.

It is also the body of Christ, as

oonsiituting a mystioal extension of the nature of Christ
and consequently is composed of those who have bean made par
takers of ihat nature.
ohuroh is organio.

The relation between Christ and the

A.s suoh. it embodies and affords on

earth the ooncUtions under whioh the Holy Spirit extends to
men the redemptive work of Christ.

In it and from it. Christ

oommunioates to the membership of this body the quiokening
and sanotifying work of the
his work among men. Z2
>

The word ("J< k ). i"J v

Ho~

Spirit for the extension of

l

I l'c-

was not a oreation of the

Chrisiian ohuroh, but when the ohuroh took it for its own
use it was already a word with a history -- aotually, a
double hi8tory.

It is importani that we consider this baok

ground in order that we may see the assooiaiions whioh this
word oarried with it and the memories which it would awaken
in ihe minds of those who heard it.
!he word had a Jewish baokground.

In the Septuagini

the word was used for the assembled people of Israel or ihe
assembled people of God. 33 So, for the Jew this word had
32H• Orion W11er, Chrisiian Theology (Kansas City:
Beaoon Hill Press, 1968). III, 103.
ZZDeuteronomy 9:10; 18:16; JUdges 20:2; I Samuel
17:47; I Kings 8:14
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always meant the assembled people ot God, and the use ot it
now in the New Testament oontext oarries with it the impli
cation that the church is the people of God.

Israel was

God's ohosen people, but she had tailed to reoognize and
aooept God's Son when he oame and had thus torteited her
place and privilege as a nation.

The real Israel, the new
,
Israel, the tru.e people ot God, the genuine E KK ~ '}fT t I.l- was
no longer the nation ot Israel but was the ohuroh.
:>

word

The very

...

e 1<' k A"'fIT/ a- sets torth that it is the Ohristian

ohurch whioh is the true instrument and agent ot God.
The word also had a Greek baokground.

In the great
)

Greek demooraoies the ruling body was oalled the

& I<

'< A'""}I VI a...

and this consisted ot every citizen who had not lost his
In the days ot the demooraoy the

rights as a oitizen.
jo

£, k k ~

,

-ry "7"'i Q,. was oomposed ot all tree men who were oitizens

ot their oity.

So, to the Greek this word would tell ot the

glories ot oitizenehip, and when the Ohristians took over
the word something ot this meaning remained, and the member
>

ot the

t:;<i<



A'JcriO-

•

it he were a Greek, oould think

ot himselt most easily and most naturally as • oitizen ot
the IC1ngdom ot HeaTen.

It is unusual when the great histori

oal national ideals ot two lines ot oulture meet a8 they do
in this word. 34
We shall now look at some ot Paul's partioular
J

usages ot the term.

He uses £J<t</o] v

,

10

_

both in the

34William Barclay. The Kind ot st. Paul (New York:
Harper and Brothers. 1958), 236, 237.
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singular and the plural to desoribe the body of bellevers
in any glven plaoe -- the body of looal Chrlstlans gathered
together ln any one plaoe for worshlp and for instruotion.
Thus, he speaks of the Church at Cenohrea 35 and the Churoh
of the Thessalonians. Z6 He speaks of the ohurohes of
Galatlaa7 and the ohurches of Maoedonia. Z8 He lndicates
the unseeraly things which happen when the Corinthlan Chrls
tlana gather togeiher ln the Ohuroh. Z9 He speake of the
thill8s which he ordalns and teaohes in every ohuroh. 40 In
all these instanoes the word church desorlbes the worshlp
ping people of Jesus Christ, met together in his name.
A1ao. Paul uses this

te~

to describe the ohuroh

as a whole -- the whole oompany of bellevers in ;esu8 Chrlst
ln every plaoe and in every natlon.

As far as his zeal

went, he admlts he was a persecutor of the church of ;e8118
Chriat. 41 He speaka of the ohuroh as being the body of
Chr18t. 42 Paul uses the word "ohurch" as an all.embraolng
word to inolude all those Christlana who have given thelr
hearts and dedicated their IIyes to ;esu& Christ.
It becomes Q.uite olear in Paul's wrltlngs that he
does not regard the ohuroh a8 a merely human organizatlon
HRomana 16: 1

a91 Corinthians 11:18

Z6 1 Thes8alonians 1:1

401 Corinthlans 4:17;7:17

a7Galatlans 1:2;
I Corinthians 16:1

41phillpplans a:6

aS II Corinthians 8:1

421 Corinthians 12:27
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or inst1tut1on, but rather that the church and the 1lld1v1
dual churches are the church or ohurches of God.

He con

~esses that he perseouted the church o~ God,43 and when he

1s rebuking the oontent1ous persona 1n the churoh at Cor1llth
he says the churches o~ God have no suoh custom. 44

He tr1es

to make the Cor1nthians rea11ze that the1r conduct was the
equ.ivalent ot desp1s1ng the ohurch o~ God. 45 The churoh
may

be _ade up

men, but it 18 neTerthele8s 8t111 God's

o~

1nstitut1on .- the church ot God.
We can see at th1s po1nt someth1ng
development 1n the thought ot Paul.

o~

a s1gn1t10ant

Here there seems to be

the beg1nn1ng

o~

collect10D

loosely 1ntegrated or 1solated un1ts, but

o~

the great oonoept that the church 1s not a

rather, wherever & oongregat1on may be. 11 1s the ohurch ot
God 1n that plaoe.

It 1s not so lIuch an emphas1s upon the

churoh ot Cor1nth or Galat1a. but upon the ohurch

o~

God.

It 1s a development 1n the overall 1dea ot un1ty w1th1n the
church, and 1t bears upon the cond1t1on

o~

the church on

the looal level as well as upon the un1versal ohurch1
There are at least two th1ngs wh1ch may have a1ded
Paul 1n his development ot th1s ooncept.

In Cor1nth he had

to lDeet the problem ot d.1BUl'11ty -- the problem which o.onoerns
us 1n our staly. center1ng 1n the taot1ons with1n the con
gregat10n.

It was Paul's conv1ot1on that the churoh 1s a

unity --that 1t 1s not made up ot
43 r Cor1Jlthians 1.D: 9
44 1 Cor1nth1ans 11:22

d1t~erent

churches and

4~I Cor1nth1ans 11:22
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seots and parties, and that it is not even, in the last
anal1sis, oomposed of different oongregations.

He felt

that it is all, wherever it is, the ohuroh of God.

The

situation at Corinth may have oaused him to think this mat
ter through seriously and thus oome to these taportant oon
olusions.

It may also have been that Paul's experienoe

within the Raman Empire helped him in this direotion.

Rome

had oolonies allover the world, and there was a polioy
whioh she followed in areas to whioh she expanded.

In stra

tegio plaoes trom whioh whole areas oould be oontrolled,
Rome would settle little bands of oitizens and these little
oolonies beoame the strategic oenters whioh tended to bind
the empire together.

Wherever these oolonies were, the

Roman language was spoken, Roman olothes were worn, Roman
'oustoms were followed, and Roman law was observed and ad
mini.~ered.

fhey were little bits of Rome planted through

out the world, and wherever they were, they were Romel

So,

in a very similar way, Paul saw the ohuroh, wherever it
was, as the ohuroh of God.

He saw the ohuroh as a unity

whioh embraoed all nations, and it remained the ohuroh
God regardless of its geographioal looation.

ot

The idea ot

unity of the ohuroh had firIDly taken root in Paul's mind. 46
Bu.1tmann says muoh the same thing in dealing with
J

,

/

Paul's use of £kk" 'lV-IlL

•

~6William Barolay, The Mind of
Harper and Brothers, 1958), 234, 230.

st. paul lNew York:
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The faot that eoolesia sometimes means the total
Churoh, sometimes the looal oongregation,reflects
the peculiar double oharaoter of the esohatologioal
Congregation. On the one hand, it is no phenomenon
of the world but belongs to the new aeon; on the
other hand. this esohatologioal Congregation, whioh
as suoh is invisible, takes visible form ~n the in
dividual oongregations within the world. 4
It is important that we now turn to some additional
pictures of the churoh. whioh Paul uses, for from the. we
are able to learn more of his conoeption of the ohuroh and
thus see more of the meaning of the answers he gives to the
Corinthian Christians.

He uses. for example. the pioture

of the ohuroh as a body,
un! ty

of the ohuroh.

~

<rw~. a...

,

, to stress the essential

.&.1though Paul speaks of the ohuroh in

this way as he writes to the Romans,48 he develops the idea
even more fully and vividly in his first epistle to the
Corinthians. 49 Like the body, the churoh is made up of
many members, or parts, with eaoh part having its partioular
f'uDotion.

Eaoh part is important and needed by the rest in

order to enable the total body to funotion proper17 and ef
feotively.

~he

body oould not fUnotion at all if it were

made up entire17 of one type of member.
all the different members.

~here

is need for

There is a vital interdependenoe

among them, and when they are united and funotioning proper
ly together, they are tremendously effeotive.

Also, when

one member of the body suffers. it does not suffer in lone17
isolation, but the whole body is affeoted. 50
47Bultmann , op_ oit., 308.

49 1 Corinthians 12

48Romans 12:4~

50 r Corinthians 12:12-27
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We muBt keep in mind the problem with whioh Paul
was dealing as he wrote to the CorinthianSe

They were laok

ing in this essential unity wh10h should have oharaoterized
the ohurch -- they were divided among themselves.

Also,

within the church there was a kind ot piously unho17 oompe
tition in regard to spiritual gitts. 5l Those who had the
gitt ot tongue8 prided themselTe8 in their gitt and oom
peted with eaoh other tor an opportunity to deliver their
The various gitts inoluded words ot wisdom, words

message.

ot knowled88, taith, gitts ot healing and pertorming of
miracles, prophecy, discerning ot spirits, gitts ot tongues,
and the interjreting ot tongues. 52

Also, within the tnne

tions ot the members of the ohurch there were apostles,
prophets, teaohers, those with the gitts ot miraoles, ot
healings, ot helps, ot adBinistration, ot tongues. 53 The
big dittioulty at Corinth was that the gifts ot the Spirit
were being used in a oompetetive way rather than in a spirit
of oooperation.

Even when they met tor the Lord's Supper,54

the Corinthians were divided into their parties and seotions,
and thus th8 whole meaning and purpose of the saorament were
affeoted.

They Just did not 888m to realize their intimate

unity in Christl
Paul's purpose here was to emphasize that the diver
sity of their gifts, distributed to different per8ons, oould
in no sense be pleaded as an exouse for division and disoord
511 Corinthians 14

~31 Corinthians 12:28,29

~21 Corinthians 12:8-10

~41 Corinthians 11:18
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since all these gifts came from one and the same Spirit.
The intention of God was that in the ohuroh there should
be diversity in unity, or unity in diversity, for God, being
one cannot be the author of division and strife.
In using this picture of the ohuroh as a body ,VWfLQ."
,

Paul did not have in mind the churoh at large.

It was aimed

primarily at the life and spirit of this partioular oongre
gation. for within: ,their own assembly these Christians had
never learned to live as one bo4YL

Instead, they were divid

ed and were using their gifts for self-exaltation in compe
tition with each other when they should have been living in
an intimate and harmonious relationship as members of one
body, the church.
Also, Paul saw the ohuroh as a body in the sense
that it was to be the begetter of unity.

fhere was war and

discord between nations, between faiths, between Gentile and
Jew. and even within man himself, so it was the aim of God
to reconcile and gather all men and all things into one in
Jesus Christ. 55

Christ was GOdis instrument in the recan

oiling of warring and divided things and persons into a new
unity.

By his life and death, Jesus brought to men the

means to aohieve that unity. but this means must be brought
out throughout the world to all men, and that is the task
of the church.

He has gathered together Gentile and Jew

within the churoh. for the middle wall of partition has been

5~phesians 1:10
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broken down and we are reoonoiled into one body within the
ohuroh.

Thus, we oan 8:ay that Jesus is God's instrument of

reoonoiliation, and the ohuroh is Christ's agent of reoon
oiliation.

The church was meant within itself to be one

body in its unity, and it is meant to be the begetter of
that unity among men. o6
Paul goel beyond simply oalling the ohuroh a body
f\

and refers to it

8S

.....

the rtbody of Christ, "-.:rtlfLa... Vi~/C!

If'

.67

"

He introduoes this idea in the Corinthian correspondenoe and
oontinues it in others of his epistles as .ell. 58 However,
there is more than one view of what Paul may have meant when
he spoke of the ohuroh in this way.

Some believe it must

be taken in a mystioal sense, and when a person enters into
the fellowahip of the ohurch of Christ, in a mystioal way he
enters into the

Bo~

of Christ.

The ohuroh is the Body of

Christ beoause it is his oomplement.

Chrysostom oommended

the Pauline idea in muoh the same sense.
The Churoh is the oomplement of Christ in the same
manner in whioh the head oompletes the body and the
bo~ is completed by the head •••• He has prepared
the whole raoe in oommon to follow Him, to olins to
Him, to aocompany His train•••• Observe how he (Paul)
introduoes Him as having need of all the members.
This means that only then will the Head be filled up,
when the Body is rendered perfeot, wheggwe are all
together, oo-united and knit together.
56William Barolay, The Mind of St. Paul (New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1968), 245.
67 1 Corinthians 12:21

58Colossians 1:18,24;
Romans 12:0

59St. John Chrysoatom 1n ~hes. hom. III, KG, LXII,
001. 29. quoted in George Flovors ,H!he Churoh: Her Nature
and Task," Kan's Disorder and God's Desi~ (New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1948), 50.

When the ohuroh is oalled the Body of Christ lt
means that Christ and the churoh belong together as an In
separable unity.

rhe ohuroh has its existenoe ln and through

Christ, and lt has been desoribed as an extension of the in
oarnation, so that Just as God was inoarnate ln Jesus Christ,
so Jesus Chrlst is lnoarnate 1n the ohuroh.

When reterenoe

ls made to Chrlst as "the head of the body, the ohuroh,n60
the intention is not to desoribe how Chrlst ls separated
from the ohuroh sinoe the head and. body are ditterent parts.
On the oontrary, the intention 1s to emphasize their in
separable oontinuity and unity.
There are, however, those who feel that this deslg
nation ot the ohuroh as the Body of Christ should be taken
ln a more praotioal sense, or what might be oalled a funo
tional sense.

This interpretation rests at the point of

the neoesslty of the work of Jesus Chrlst continuing even
though Christ ls no longer here in the tlesh to oarry 1ton.
Theretore, whatever he wants done in thls day, he must tind
men to do it.

It he wants hls message brought to people

who have not heard it, he must find. those who will take It.
It he wants his help and his oomtort brought to men, he must
tind those who will be ohannels tor them.

This is to say

that Jesus needs the ohuroh as his Body in the sense that
in the ohuroh he must tind hands to do his work, teet to run
his errands, voloes to speak his message.
60Co10ss1ans 1:18

The churoh must
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be the

Body

through whioh Christ aots.

It is true, 'though,

that these two views of the meaning of the phrase the Body
of Christ are not mutually exolusive but there is a decided
difference in the two emphases. 61
In the Body of Christ. as in other organisms, direo
tion oomes from 'the head. and Paul oertainly teaohes the
headship of Christ over prinoipalities and powers,62 over
men,63 and oyer the Ohuroh. 64 The basis of Christ's head
ship over the ohuroh, though olosely related to bis headahip
over all men, res'ts more partioularly in his redemptive
work. 6f>
There are some speoifio ideas Lnvolved in this oon
oept of Christ as the head of the ohuroh.

First, headship

involves subordination, and this is olearly seen in the
Corinthian letter of Paul. 66 The ranking order of relation
ships is quite olear as Paul suggests that the head of
Christ is God, the head of man is Christ, and the head of
woman is man.

The order therefore, is God, Christ, man. and

woman, but this does not imply inferiority on the
Christ in his relationship with God.

p~

of

The headship of Christ

over the ohuroh is Lntended to Gonvey the idea of

subor~ina

tion of the ohuroh to the direotion of Christ.
61William Barclay. The Mind of st. Paul (New York:
Harpers and Brothers, 1968), 246.
62colos8ians 2:10

65Ephesians f>:22-32

631 Corinthians 11:3

66 1 Corinthians 11:2-16

6~Colossians 1:18; 2:19

A.lso. headship
ence. o7

1nvo~ves

the

e~em8l1t

of 1nterdepend.

The head is de»endent upon the other members ~o

oarr7 out his directions. to do his will and work.
the members are dependent on the head for
upon each

o~her

~eaelersh1.p

and.

tor oooperation in carrying out the func

tions ot the body.
to the proper

In turn.

~his

type of cooperation is essential

~ctioning

of an organism.

Then too. headship suggest s the idea of inse»ara ble
union.

ill the parts are needeel. and once they have been

Joined together in this body whioh i8 the Ghnrch, it is very
dangerous if they

~hen

begin to separate themselves into

smaller groups under different heads. as the Corinthian
Christians were doing.
One thing se8mS ap»arent in all of thls.

~o

regard

the Body of Christ ln its mystical sense is to see lt as
the extension of the lncarnation and thus very closely identi
fy Jesus wlth the church.

However. it seems that with Paul

there ls a clear and definite
the church.

d1s~inction

between Christ and

Christ is presented as the saviour of the

Bo~.

The church is sean as subJect to Chrlst. and the body is
presented as that instrument through whioh the decisions and
»ur»oses of the head are carried out. oS The Body ls the
agent of the head -. that without whlch the head ls practi
oally helpless.

~he

church is the instrument. the agent.

67Colossians 8:19, Ephesians 5:30
68Ephesians fi:23.24
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the organism through whioh the purposes and plans of Christ
are to be earried out.

It is through the ohurch that Christ

would bring light and salvaiion to men.

This constitutes

something of the glorT of the ohurch -- the necessary instru
ment in the hanels of Christ.
Bui how are men to call upon him in whom. theT have
not believed? And how are they to believe in him
of whoa theT have never heard? And how are they to
hear without a preaoher?69
What Christ acoomplished for men cannot avail for them until
they hear ot it and know ot it and appropriate it tor them
selves.

~he

taat ot the church is to carry to men the know

ledge of this salvation which is otfered.
It would seem, tberetore, that Paults ooncept ot
the church as the Body ot Christ emllhasizes the fUnotion ot
the church as the agent of Christ in making known to men
that which he has llrovided. tor them, yet t not io the total
excluaion ot the

~8tical.

personal relationship which

eXists when ihe individual claims Christ's atoning work,
identifies

himae~

with Christ, and becomes one ot the great

body of believers whioh comprise the Church.

It is here

that the other meaning ot the Body ot Christ comes in.

If

the Church is to caaillete her task, it she is to be worthy
ot that tremendoualy important task which is hers, it she 1s
to do the work tor which Christ intended her, then she must
live so close to Christ and be 80 much ~in Chr1st~70 that
69 Roaans 10: 14

70 I1 Corinthians 5:17-20
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her un1ty

~th

him 1s suoh that ahe oan be oalled nothing

less than the Body of Chr1st in the
term.

~st1oal

sense of the

In other words. to be the Body of Chr1st 1n the prao

tioal sense the church must be the Body of Chr1st in the
myst10al sense as well. 7l Certa1nly. th1s proper conoept
of the ohuroh was 1mportant to the Corinth1an Chr1st1ans 1n
help1ng them to understand the importanoe of the1r un1ty as
be11evers 1n Chr1st and as servants of his. espeo1ally 13
the l1ght of the d1scord and disun1ty wh10h engulfed them.
It 1s apparent from Paul's treatment of the Cor1n
th1an probleas that there was a def1n1te laok of love w1th1n
the Corinth1an ohuroh -- a bas10 element, w1thout wh10h
there oan be no real un1ty, harmony, or effeot1Yeneas.

In

F1rst Corinthians, chapter thirteen, the negat1ve aspect
proY1des a p10ture of the deplorable state of affa1rs that
had arisen w1th1n the ohuroh.

They were enJoy1ng sp1r1tual

gifts but they were us1ng them w1thout love. for they were
1mpat1ent, unk1nd, Jealous, boastfUl, arrogant, rude. re
sentful, intolerant, and unJust.

They were neglect1ng the

best and most v1tal g1ft of all, that by wh10h all other
g1fts must be animated and used 1f they are to be of any
real worth at all.

Paul, therefore, rem1nds the Oor1nthians

of the more exoellent way of love, and th1s 1s really the
very heart of the ep1stle, for the root oause of so many
fai11ngs and inoons1steno1es 1n l1fe rests at th1s po1nt of
71W1ll1am Barolay, The M1nd of st. Paul (New York:
Harpers and Brothers, 19~8), 251.
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lack of love.
Coupled with their failure in love, the Corinthians
had also been defioient in the evaluation and use of their
spiritual gifts.

rhus. they had rated the gift of speaking

in an unintelligible tongue higher than the gift of pro
phesying. 72

The use of tongues impressed their immature

minds as being more wonderful and speotaoular. and therefore
more desirable. so we can see again something of the pride
whioh plagaed them along with their laok of love.

But Paul

points out that prophesying should be more highly desired
beoause it is oomprehensible to all and leads to the edifi
oation. enoouragement. and oomfort of the whole oongr_ga
tion.

On the other hand, speaking in tongues is unintel

ligible and therefore uneditying exoept to him who has that
gifi.

Spiritual gifts are not granted to be used in a self

ish manner. but the edifioation of the churoh must always
be kept in mind. 73 ~he first great prinoiple of worship.
then. is that all things should be done with the purpose of
editying,74 and this was worthy admonition for the faotiouB
Corinthians.
Another great principle of worship is that all things
should be done deoently and in order. 75 Disorderliness had
beoome a mark of the oongregational gatherings at Corinth -
men speaking in

to~es

without interpretations, several

prophesying at onoe instead of in an ord_rly fashion. women
721 Corinthians 14:5
73 1 Corinthians 14:12

7~1 Corinthians 14:26

75 1 Corinthians 14:40
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speaking and asking questions when they should have remained
silent.

Had there been more love and more humility in the

Corinthian Churoh, these things would not have been, so
Paul deals with them tbroagh his letters in an effort to
correot these serioas oonditions.
Sometimes in Paul's writings the churoh is set forth
in terms of a bu.11ding erected by and for God. Paul uses
this idea in writing to the Corinth1ans. 76 The whole ohuroh
is like a building framed together.

It is from this idea

that we get the meaning of edification, which really means
building up.

As we have seen already, the words of the pro
phe~8 build up the Churoh. 77 but the reason why the Corin
thian Christians felt they had to exoel in spiritual gifts
was not to glorify God and edify the church so muah as to
glorify themselves.

rhere was to be a

~building up~

within

the church, a building up of the people thrOUgh cooperative,
lOVing conoern one for the other.

The Christian

dU~y

was

to build up one another 78 and ever pursue those things whioh
would mean benefit in the spiritual lives of the members.
Certainly, the "building up" of the Christians was not being
aooomplished within the Corinthian Church with its condition
of disoord and disunity, pride and self-esteem.
We can see in all this,

a8

Paul hoped the Corinthians

would see it, that the work of the enuroh must ever be that
of oonstruotion rather than destruotion.
7&1 Corinthians 3:9
77 1 Corinthians 14:3-0

78 1

Thus. the Christian
Thessalonians 5:11

should not think of himsel.t as an individual on.1..¥, for he
is really a small part of a greater struoture.

He is a

stone in a bailding, and his purpose should not be to clraw
attention to himself bat to add strength to that bUilding
of whioh he is a part.

He Should oonsider himse1f as Joined

to his fellow Christians as olo.ely as stone is Joined to
stone in a well-oonstruoted building.
Paul's Terms for Christians
The terms used by Paul when addressing or speaking
of Christians also

~ggest

the element of unity whioh must

oharaoterize the Christian Churoh.

One of the most-used

titles employed by Paul, when referring to Christians, is
"saints. r.t'19

The Greek word from whioh this term oomes is

&/

at'~ 6

, and it is to be regretted that "saint" has oOlDe

to have suoh a different meaning from that whioh the ori
ginal would oonvey.

The Greek is translated "holy," and it

oarries the basic idea of differenoe frOID ordinary things ,
of being set apart for a partioular purpose.

For exaaple,

the temple was holy for it was different from other build
ings.

A priest was holy for he was set apart from other

men for a partioular taak.

fhe sabbath was holy for it was a

different day set apart from the rest of the week.

God is

holy, the supreme Holy One. for He is different from all men.
So, to call a church member a "saint" was to say he was dif
ferent from other men.

However. this differenoe was not to

'191 Corinthians 1:2; Romans 1:7; 15:26
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be expressed in withdrawing from the world or sooiety, but
by l1ving differently wi th1n the world.

Whatever th1s dif

ferenoe may oonsist of, 1t is to be seen 1n the everydaY
life and
this

aot1vi~y

~e~

of the indiv1dual.

The differenoe

tha~

expresses 1s that the man who is thus desor1bed

lives his l1fe 1n the oonstant awareness of the presence of
Jesus Chr1st and 1n the oonstant ani de11berate attempt to
l1sten to the oommands of Chr1st and

~o

oarry them out.

whole life is cllctated by the standards of Chr1st.

His

The

t1tle really means "Christ's lled10ated people,tr for in the
lives of

who were members of the ohuroh, Chr1st was to

~hose

have the preeminenoe.

The very use of this term by Paul in

addressing the Corinth1ans spoke a ohallenging message
the. in the1r

fac~1oua

~o

oondition -- 1n their failure to give

Christ the preem1nenoe He deserved.
Paul uses another title also, for
whom he wr1tea.

He calla them "the

~he

bre~hren. U

Christians to
'ro set a bad.

example was to sin against the brethren. 80

He says, t1All
the brethren gree~ you" as he writes to the Cor1nthians. al

He speaks of the brethren who came from Maoedon1a. S2

Per

haps this was Paul's favorite manner of address to the
Christians to whom he wrote.

Within this term lies the tre

mendous truth that the ohuroh is meant to be a group of
brothers.

It is supposed to be a family ot God in which

80 r Corinthians 8:12
81 1 Corinthians 16:20

82rr Corinthians 11:9
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men are brothers one of the other.

So, when a church is

divided in heart and spirit, when bitterness invades its
fellowahip, when an

~orgiving

spirit causes hurts that re

main unhealed, the church then ceases to be a true church in
the fullest sense of the term.

Unity, oneness, brotherhood -

these are essential within the churchl

Christ i8 not divided

and his churoh must not be divided either1

The church was

meant to be a band of brothers -- a bodY of believersl
Also used by Paul, in speaking of Christians, is the
reference to "believers,u or "those who believe. n83

Thus,

the ohurch member is the man who accepts what Jesus Christ
says as true and who lives his life with oonfident assurance
that it is

~rue.

The Christian is the man who is thoroughly

oonvinoed that Jesus Christ is the Saviour of his soul, and
who has made Jesus Christ the Lord of his life.
Therefore, in regard to the world, the church member
is supposed to be a man who is different beoause he lives in
the presenoe of and according to the standards of Christ.
In regard to his fellow men, the Christian is the man who
lives in the fellowship of brotherhood, in the
unity with other Christians within the ohuroh.

spiri~

of

In regard to

Jesus Christ, the ohuroh member is the man who has aooepted
the offer of Christ in terms of atonement and the demand of
Christ for his life. 84
B3 Romans 4:11; I Thessalonians 1:7

84william Barolay, The Mind of st. Paul (New York:
Harpers and Brothers, 1908), 239-241.

Summary statement
It has beoome more and more apparent, as we have
considered the problem of faotions within the Corinthian
Churoh, that Paul is emphasizing and re-el1phasizing the
vital neoessity of unity within the ohuroh.

Divisions and

disoord are inoompatible with the true nature of the ohuroh
and oannot be tolerated.

The body of believers "hioh is the

ohurch must be united in Christ in order to do the Job whioh
He has for it to do.
I like the summary of Robertson and Plummer in the
International Critioal Commentary,
The Churoh is neither a dead mass of similar par
tioles, like a heap of sand, nor a liVing swarm of
antagonistio individuals, like a oage of wild beasts:
it has the unity of a living organism, in whioh no
two parts are exactly alike, but all disoharge dif
ferent funotions for the good of the whole. ~l
men are not equal, and no individual can be inde
pendent of the rest: everywhere there is subordina
tion and dependenoe. Some have speoial gifts, some
have none; some have several gifts, some only one;
some have higher gifts, some have lower: but every
individual has some fun~tion to discharge, and all
must work together for the oommon good. This is the
all-important point -- unity in loving servioe. The
Churoh i8 an organic body, an or~nized sooiety, of
whioh all the parts are moved b~ a spirit of c~on
interest and mutual affeotion. 8

80Plummer and Robertson, Ope cit., 269, 270.

CHAPTER V

THE CONCLUSION
We have traoed something of the establishment and
early deve19pment of the Corinthian Church. and we bave
reviewed the problems whioh oonfronted the Corinthian
Christians in those early days.

Their problems were numer.

ous and serious. worthy of the vital oonoern which Paul eVi
denoed toward them.

There was dissension. disoord. disunity.

pride. self.will. and laok of love within that early Chris
tian congregation.

Paul deals wisely with all these prob

lems through his Corinthian letter. but our oonoern in this
stu~

has oentered partioularly in the factious spirit whioh

prevailed and Paul's emphasis upon the spirit of unity whioh
must oharaoterize the churoh whioh is the

Bo~

of Christ.

The Ohristian life was not simply an individual life
but a life in fellowship with other believers and with
Christ.

Upon that fellowship Paul laid great emphasis. and

within that fellowship he stresses there must be
members of the

bo~

~tyt

of ehrist form one whole beoause they

are partakers of one oommon life.

WFor by one Spirit we

were all baptized into one

~ews

or Greeks. slaves
or free -- and all were made to drink of one Sp1rit. nl
bo~

11 Corinthians 12:13
101
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The

The unity ot those who together torm the Body ot
Christ is not merely an achievement of man. but it oan only
be :tully realized when Christ is given his proper plaoe.
Just as the l.ife ot the human body ma1ntains aJ.l the various
members and nourishes them and enables them to develop and
grow. so it i8 within the Christian Churoh.
center ot all is Christ.

The souroe and

!he head of the bo41 is Christ.

and all Christians oompriaing the body ot believers whioh is
the ohuroh must be united in him.

The same spiritual lite

exists in all Christians. derived trom the same souroe, sup
plying them with similar energy and desire. prompt ing them
to live live8 of harmony and love.

They aooept the Spirit

ot Christ. and are thu.s formed into one body. no longer
being isolated, living tor selt. and eaoh one tighting tor
his own way. but are now banded toge.ther tor the promotion

ot one great oommon cause .... the cause ot Christ and the
gospel.

There is no longer olashing between the interests

ot the indiVidual. and the interests ot the group to whioh
he belongs.

The member tinds his l.ite. his funotion, and

his highest purpose within the bodY ot whioh he is a part.
Paul is also very oaretul to show that the real
etticienoy ot the body depends upon the multiplioity and
variety ot the members ot whioh it is composed. with all
working together in harmony.

The Body ot Christ i8 highly

organized and no one organ oan do the whole work ot the bo41.
Theretore, there is diversity ot gitts and abilities. but
all must work together as a well..funotioning bodY in order
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to oarry out the task which Christ has entrusted to the
ohuroh.

One very

~portant

funotion of the ohuroh. there

fore, is to show forth a spirit of unity and harmony while
at the same

t~e

members possess.
fello.8hi~

utilizing every faoulty for good whioh its
Aotually. everyone who oomes into this

of the bodY of Christ has something to oontribute

to its work and to its effective operation.
ooaneote~

Eaoh member is

with that body beoause of the Spirit of Christ

possessing him and assimilating him to it. and he has an im
portant role to play in bringing to realization the total
proper funotioning of the body of whioh he has beoome a
part. 2
For Paul. it waa impossible to think of an indivi
dual Christian a8 being unrelated to the ohuroh.

Christiani

ty for Paul meant Christ. and Christ meant the Churoh.

Of

oourse. the initial deoision of faith must ever be an in
dividual affair. but the effeotive Chri8tian life oannot be
an isolated. solitary existenoe lived apart from other be
lievers or in small, self-oentered groups.
preeminently a fellowship ot believera.

The ohuroh is

It is a pure caa

munion of persons united to Christ, who is its living head.
and toone another thr ough t he Holy Spirit.
Within the Body of Christ there must be no depreoia
tion ot one another.

~he

eye oannot say to the haad. 'I

have no need ot you.' nor again tne head to the teet, II
~arcus Dods, The First Epistle to the Corinthians
(New York: A. C. Armstrong and Son, 189a). 287, 288.
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have no need ot you.

IWa

All the parts are needed.

Paul

goes even t'urther and reminds the Corinthians that the
"parts ot the boGy whiah seem to be weaker are indispensa
ble. u4

Even the less aonspiououa parts play vital roles in

the funotioning ot the body and must not be depreaiated in
value s1mJly' because they are not seen.

The heart, the

brain, the lungs. and those delicate members ot the body
that do its essential work entirely hidden trom View, are
still vitally neoessary.

The Corinthians were reverenoing

those who were their obvious leaders in the ohurch, per
mitting division and discord to develop, and were showing
oontempt tor the tollowers ot groups other than their own.
Paul thus oontinues to emphasize the need ot all parts work
ing together etteotively within the Body ot Christ.
I believe Paul was seriously distressed by the oon
ditions whioh he learned were eXisting in the Corinthian
Churoh, but I wonder what his reaotion would be if he w.re
to come among us tod.ay and view the church universal in its
present aondition?

No doubt, it he were here, he would oon

dean our eoelesiastioal divisions as soundly as he oondemned
the oliques in Corinth in his daY.

Within the oonfines of

our looal oongregations we view our disunity with oomplaoency
or else oyerlook it entirely.

We comtort ourselves in many

Oases by saying that in spite ot all

OUP deno~ation8

we

yet have a spiritual unity with Christians in other churches.
31 Corinthians 12:21

4I Corinthians 12:22-24
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We glibly sing, "We are not divi4.ed, all one Body we, It but
we wonder Just how true the statement ia?
words express

&

Certainly the

glorious ideal, but in aotuallty it has not

been tul1Y re&lized.
Paul dealt with the Christians in Corinth who were
so proud of their possession of the Spirit that they forgot
all need for oorporate unity.

When we look at all our de

nominations and d.1 visions today, in whioh one seems to say,
"I am of Calvin," and another, WI am of Wesley," and another
"I am of luther, nit would be well for us to listen apin
to Paul's ohallenge ringing out, "Is Christ div1ded?"

Also

we might well hear him saying, ltWere you bapt1zed in the
name of John Calvin?
Wesley?

Did you

~rofess

your faith in John

Do you pray to Kart1n :ruther?"

Surely it is a task

laid upon the minds and hearts of all Christians to work and
pray for the healing of the broken body of our Lord. 5
What is the true miss10n of the Churoh in the world?
It 1s God's will that the Churoh shall grow, heal1D.8 the
divis10ns of .en and reoonoil1D.8 them to God and to eaoh
other until all 1s

o~plete

1n Chr1st.

This quest for unity

and 1ta oonsequent effeot1veness has been ev1denced down
through the history of the ohuroh, and the outlines of a
tru.1Y eouaenioal ohuroh are aga.in beginning to emerge in
th1s, our day.

fhe churoh of Jesus Christ is fitted by 1ts

5Aroh1bald M. Hunter, Interiret11li Paul's Gospel
(Philadelphia: Westm.1nster Press, 954) , 102, 10Z.
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message, its tradition and essential mission, to convey
the uniting, healing word to a divided and troubled world.
With what a tremendous im»aot the gospel ot reoonoiliation
could amite the evil things that plague mankind it all the
members ot the Christian Churoh could tind graoe suffioient
to sit down at the same table and sing the same Bong, having
mended the tears made in the seamless robe by the divisions
and sohisms and denominationalism of Christian believers1 6
Were Paul to stand among u.s today, h1s message might
very well be the same that he shared with the Corinthians,
I appeal ~o you, brethren. by the name ot our Lord
Jesus Christ, that allot you agree that there be
uni~ed
no dissensions among you, but tha~ you
in the same mind and the same JUd&1Dent.

¥.

Chris~ian un1~y

6Craig and

is essentialt

Shor~,

op.

71 Corinthians 1:10

oi~.,

24.
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